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"Icebound" Scores
Big Success

Salem High
School History
BY H. H. SHARP, CLASS OF '78

Henry

The legislative act authorizing the
graded Public School system in Ohio
was passed in 1849, but it was not until 1853 that Salem elected its first.
Board of Education.
Alfred Holbrook from the Lebanon,
Ohio, Normal School was engaged as
the first superintendent and took
charge in 1854.
He was secured to install the graded system in Salem and was paid
quite a high salary for that timeviz., $1200.00 per year-said to be the
highest salary paid to any Public
School superintendent in Ohio in
those days.
That he did his work well was attested by Mr. Reuben McMillan, his
successor, who served as superintendent and principal for the High School
from 1855 to 1861. Mr. McMillan's
administration was a very successful
one. He held the respect and confidence of his pupils and the citizens
of Salem throughout his administration, so that is was with sincere regret
that his resignation was accepted that
he might accept a larger and more lucrative position as superintendent of
the Youngstown schools.
Mr. McMillan was known throughout the state as one of "Ohio's greatest schoolmasters," and at one time
was offered the superintendency of
the Cleveland schools, which, however,
he was obliged to decline owing to ill
health.
Mr. Wm. D. Henkle, another prominent educator, was elected superintendent in 1864. He served continuously until 1875, with the exception of
two years spent as State Commissioner of Public Schools from 1869 to
1871. On retiring from school work
he bought and edited the "Ohio Educational Monthly" in Salem until the
time of his death in 1881.
. Our Public High School was started
in 1854 with Mr. Alfred Holbrook as
principal by virtue of his position as
superintendent, and one assistant
teacher.
With such excellent superintendents
and High School teachers as Reuben
McMillan, W. D. Henkle; T. A. Suliot,
T. C. Mendenhall, Rose Prunty Firestone, M. E. Stevens and Sarah A.
Platt during the first twenty-five years
of its existence (and during which
time the average yearly number of
High School pupils would probably
not exceed fifty), it is little wonder
that the present highly efficient institution with its 575 pupils and 25
teachers has been developed.
It was not until 1865, under the administration of Mr. Henkle, that the
first Commencement was held. The
date and place was June 15th, at 2 p.m.
in Concert hall. There were but two
graduates, Miss Anna Kuhn and Miss
Lauretta Barnaby. The exercises were
followed by an entertainment of music

Hark! thorughout Christendom joy
bells are ringing,
From mountain and valley, o'er lan<l,
o'er sea,
Sweet choral melodies, pealing and
thrilling,
Echoes of ages from far Galilie;
Christmas is here,
Merry old Christmas
Gift-bearing,
heart-touching,
joybearing Christmas
Day of grand memories!
King of the Year.
The Christmas Message will be told
in carols at the Salem High school on
Christmas eve by a chorus of full five
hundred 'Voices from the High school,
Grade schools and various church
choirs of the city.
All of the best known Christmas
carols will be used, carols which awaken sweet memories and call us one and
all to unselfish service and inspire us
to high and glorious hopes.
Christmas carols call to our mind
the story which grows more precious
every year, the story which told of th.~
wondrous birth of a Saviour who is
Christ the Lord. Carol is a term signifying festive songs, particularly
such as were sung at Christmas.
The first carols came from the press
in 1421. One of these old English carols is still sung at Oxford on Christmas day. The singing of carols has
been familiar to Americans for three
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THE CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
JUNIOR MUSIC STUDY
WILL BE TOLD IN CAROLS
CLUB ORGANIZES
A group of girls from the High
school met with Mrs. L. T. Drennan
arn.l Mrs. Harvey Ferguson, Thursday
evening, December 10, for the purpose
of organizing a Music Study Club. At
this time officers were elected for the
year. They are: President, Miss Lois
Snyder; vice-president, Miss Ruth
Moff; secretary, Miss Arlene Coffee;
treasurer, Miss Grace Crumrine; librarian, Miss Amelia Walde.
Further plans are to be made at t!1~
next meeting to sing carols in the hospitals on Christmas eve. Miss Arlene
Coffee has invited the girls to be her
guests on Saturday, December 12.
THE WIZARD OF OZ
The Science Club made a clear profit of $227 on the show, "The Wizard
of Oz." It has not been decided
whether to buy a receiving set or a
miniature broadcasting set. The set
is to be built by the science pupils,
under the direction of Mr. Vickers.
The Science Club wishes to thank the
school for their share in helping to
put the show across, especially the
Freshmen who had a great deal to
do with the success.

Yaggi and Mary
Stars.

Chessman

"Ice bound proved to be a success
when it was presented to the public
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
This play, the Pulitzer prize play of
1922, dealt with an unusual theme.
The J ordans were cold blooded, buzzard like people, who awaited the
death of their mother so that they
might have her money and property.
When she did finally die, she upset
all their plans by leaving her entire
estate to a servant girl, Jane Crosley,
under one condition, namely, that Jane
reforms Ben, the youngest of the Jordans, and the most wayward of them
all. The love story of the play developed when Jane, through her simple
vitality and beautiful personality won
Ben and made a man of him.
Yaggi's ability as an actor showed
up in his part of Ben. He handled it
with the art of a professional. Mary
Chessman endeared herself to the
public as Jane Crosley.
The entire cast are to be praised
for the talent they showed in presenting "Icebound."
The cast, consisting of seniors,
(with one exception) was as follow;:;:
Henry Yaggi, Jr., as Ben Jordan,
and Mary Chessman as Jane Crosley headed the cast. Russell Stallsmith had the part of Henry Jordan;.
Eleanor Votaw was his wife, Emma
Jordan. Mary Ellen Smith. took the
part of Nettie, a daughter of Emma
by a former marriage.
Sadie Fellows, once Sadie Jordan,
a widow was a part ta:ken by Elizabeth Ward; Donald Ward played her
son, Orin; Gladys Redington was Ella
Jordan, an unmarried sister; HomcrEddy was Dr. Curtis; William Miller
was the part of Judge Bradford; Cesarie Paumier was Hannah, a servant;
and Robert Davis was Jim Jay.
Mr. Drennan, coach of the play is
to be highly commended for this fine
production, for it was his unceasing
efforts that made the play what it
was.
THE SCIENCE CLUB

A meeting was held December 9~.
1925, in Room 302. The meeting was.
opened with the minutes of the last
meeting being read and the roll-call
. taken. There were 18 members pres-·
ent, including two new members. The
membership of the club now stands at
thirty-two. Robert Davis gave an interesting talk on electroplating. This
The girl who takes the cookie is the was followed by some experiments on
one who wants the stamp in the cen- the same subject by Floyd Ormes, who
ter of the sheet of 100, just becau!!e< .also showed some examples of the use
it looks pretty.
~f electro plating.
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books. This does not mean that they
are to be handl~d gingerly and with
much perturbation, because they are ,
bought for you r use and enjoyment.
You would not desJi'roy a -v olume of
your own-you ha~e an interest in
every book of the library because you
are a part of the school to which it
belongs. It is not yours alone to use,
either , for every other boy and girl
owns just a s much interest. Salem
High School has ha d reason and opportunity to be. proud of its athletics,
t eams, school paper, etc.-lt's up t o
you to better thet morals of your library and ma~e it one mo re laurel.

Persons wishing to subscribe for
The Quaker may do so by mailin g
The following new books are being
$1.50 with name and address to the
Manager of "The' Quaker"- Salem placed on the shelves:
H igh School.
Fiction
Barrie-Sentimental Tommie.
Churchill-Coniston.
Cather-One of Ours.
Cooper-The Last of the Mahicans.
The Deerslayer.
At Christmas ! What is the foreThe £ rairie.
most thought in the minds of most of
The P ioneers.
us a t Christmas? Giving, receiving ,
Dumas- The Three Musketeers.
merriment, vacation and home-coming
The Count of Monte Cristo.
of friends and relatives-joy and hapEliot-Adam Bede.
piness in general.
Mill on the Floss.
But wh y are we happy and filled
Kipling-The Light That Failed.
with the joy of t h e "Christmas spirTwain- Connecticut Yankee in King
it?" It is because it m arks the g reatA rthur's Court.
est event of all history, the coming
Tom Sawyer.
t o earth of the son of God. We are
Huck Finn.
happy because the birthday of the
Roughing It.
wor ld's Saviour creates a good-will in
Thackeray- Vanity Fair.
our hearts, His spirit, His love is
Henry Esmond.
"born in us today."
Bulwer-LyttonLast Days of PopAs possessors of this great joy let
peii.
us be happy in Christmas and a ll tha t
Gaskell- Cranford.
it holds ; let us help broadcast the
HarteThe Luck of Roaring Camp.
Christmas spirit to a ll by our own
Meredith-Evan Harrington.
selves expressing this love, joy . and
Scott-Heart of Mid-Lothian.
happiness - the true singnificanse of
The Talesman.
Christmas.
H
a
rdy-Far
From the Madding
- - - - - - - - - -- Crowd.
" Seven points hath the Christmas
Wallace- The Fair God.
star:
Swift- Gulliver's Travels.
One is the love that shines afar
DefoeRobinson Crusco.
F rom God to man ; and one is the love
AthertonThe Conqueror.
That leaps from the world t o the Lord
Hood.
P
yle-Robin
above;·
J ohnson- The Varmint.
And one is good will on the happy
Stover At Yale.
earth;
Thompson- A lice of Old Vincennes.
And one is purity, one is peace,
Ford- Janice Meredith.
And two are t he · joys that n ever
Eggleston- The Hoosier Schoolboy.
cease,The Graysons.
God's joy,
Bront
e- Jane Eyre.
Man's joy,Dickens-David Copperfield.
Aflame in the star of the Wonderful
Tale of Two Cities.
Birth.
Hawthorne- The Scarlet Letter.
Goldsmith- Vicar of Wakefield.
And the tight of God's love is a goldDoyle- Tales of Sherlock Holmes.
en light,
Stevenson- Kidnapped.
And man's love to man is crimson
Treasur e I sland.
bright,
P hilosophy
And man's love to God is an azure
Fosdick-Twelve Tests of Character
rayCommercial
Alas, when it flickers and dies away !
Nichols- J unior Business Training.
And the seven rays through the worGowin- Developing Executive Abilshipping night
ity.
Like the fl.ash of all j ewels, exult and
- Business Administration
DeHass
play,and Organization.
God's joy,
Ancient H istory
Man's joy,Botsford- A Source-book of Ancient
Yet they shine a s one, and the star is
History.
white."
Ammos R . Wells
Science- Chemistry
Roscoe
and Chorlemner- Inor ganic
LIBRARY N OTES
Chemistry.
Vol 2- Metallic E lements .
The new ·books are bein g placed on
The Direction of Human
Conklint he shelves for your use. The library
Evolution.
affords you many pleasures and privSlosson- Chemistry in Industry.
'ileges. You can express your appreCa jorie- History of Physics.
ciation now b y takin g proper care of

Editorial

VACUUM CUP TIRES
TIRE REP AIRING

ACCESSORIES

THE SALEM TIRE & SUPPLY CO.
SALEM'S QUALITY TIRE STORE

CITIZENS ICE CO.
F.L.McCONNER
GROCERIES, MEATS and BAKED GOODS
Phone 35 Cor. Garfield and High St.
Drama
Galswo:rth y--'-Justice.
Shaw- Brassbound's Conversion.
Kennedy- The Servant in the Hou2e
Euripides- Trojan Women.
Goldsmith- She Stoops to Conquer.
Mayorga - Representative One-Act
Plays.
Sheridan- The Rivals.
Shakespeare - Midsummer's Night
Dream .
Tempest.
Twelfth Night.
Romeo and Juliet.
Fulton and Trueblood - Standard
Selections.
Lite rature
Long- American Literature.
H alleck- English Literature.
Marshall- The Child's English Literature.
Trist on and I seult .
Our Lady's Tumbler.
Chaucer for Children.
Beowulf.
Tanner- E ssay and E ssay Writing.
Lamb- Tales of Shakespeare.
Prescott-- Conquest of P eru.
History- English
Montgomer y- English History.
History- A merican
Muzzey - Readings in American
History.
E ducation
Sandwick- How to Study.
Reference
Spanish Dictionary.
Tough little kid: Gee, pop, I swallowed a woim.
Pop : Drink some water and wash
it down.
T . L. K.: Aw, no; let him walk.

FRESH

KODAK

CAN'DIES

FILMS

" W e Treat You Right"

Treat's Drug Store
Sa lem's Independent
Cut Rate
113 Main Str eet
We Give S. & H. Green- Stamps

"Spruce Up"
When you're well-dressed
your hat is clean

WARK'S
PHONE 777

.

PORTABLE
LAMPS
Make Ideal Gifts.
Our entire stock
is marked down
for quick sale.
So come in at once
before the stock
is exhausted.

Little Gii:l : Mother, wh at was the
name of t he la st station we passed.
Mother: Don't bother me, dear; I
want to finish this novel.
Phone 487 15 Main St.
Little Girl: It's a shame, motherl.
'cause little J immie got off there..
' J,..._.................................,_____.....,......,_,...,,...,.,...<

J. R. Stratton & Co.
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Debate Season
Opens Auspiciously
Coach Drennan Has Squad of 17

'i

Once again our orators and debate
artists prepare for their annual wordy
battles with other schools. Debate
season officially opened Wednesday,
December 4th, when a large number
of students turned out in response to
the call for tryouts. For three days
the bashful ( ? ) would be W ebste:rs
and Lincolns orated and declaimed in
their efforts to make the debate
squad. The tryout speeches as a whole
were very promising and the judges
were kept awake at night trying to
decide upon the members of the debate squad.
,
This year ought to be a successful
one as far as debate is concerned, for
in addition to our last year's veterans,
Clara and Julia Patten, Junia Jones,
Irene Slutz and Joe Marcilio, the following have been chosen on the debate squad:
Max Caplan, Robert Garrison. Richard Speidel, James Patten, Carl Matthews, Wayne Morron, Lewis Platt,
John Lippert, Marjorie Fultz, Martha
Krauss, Max Fisher, Mary Bodo.
This year all those. who receive letters in debate will be given a halfcredit in English. But those who have
been chosen on the squad will have to
work very hard if they wish to receive
their half-credit. The alternates especially will have to work a little harder
than they have been accustomed to doing. Coach Drennan's suggestion to
the debaters was that they read all
they can and ·then read some more.
A dual debate with Carrollton has
been definitely arranged, and the only
matter which is left to be settled i::;
the date. A triangle has also been arranged with Niles and Rayen, Salem's
arch enemies as far as debate goes.
At these debates only two speakers
and an alternate will be used on each
team. The s,ubject for debate has not
yet been definitely worded, but it ha::;
to do with the union of the army,
navy and air forces into a war department which has one member in the
cabinet. These three forces will each
have a separate sub-department or
bureau of their own.
Efforts have been made to have a
county triangle with Lisbon and Leetonia on a different subject, but so
far this has not been arranged. Coach
Drennan has planned upon using entirely different teams in each debate
if the members of the squad will work
and do their best. Meanwhile, if any
member on the squad becomes weary
of debate there is a waiting list from
which a substitute will be chosen.
The librarians have requested that
debaters act like ladies and gentlemen
in the Public Library, and anyone who
acts in a disorderly manner at the library will be asked to resign from the
squad.
We have some very promising material this year and with a little work
we ought to win all the debates. (If
any member of the Niles or Rayen
High School reads this, he is requested not to make any sarcastic .r emarks.)
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THE HI-Y OLDER
BOYS' CONFERENCE

If you can't spend Christmas with the Home Folks do the
Hi-Y Older Boys' conventions were
held all over the United SJates during
the Thanksgiving vacation. These conventions were under the auspices of
the State Associations of Young Men's
Christian Associations.
There were 750 delegates representing 120 out of 150 Hi-Y Clubs throug11out Ohio. The convention was a decided success. Two thousand Middletown residents aided in the success of
the convention.
I
The following bo :i;s represented Salem at the confer-ence: Lester Older,
Harold Shears, Clarence Sidinger, Paul
Howell, Donald Smith, Robert Campbell, Ray Judge, Robert Garrison and
the Hi-Y leader of Salem, Coach Wilbur J. Springer. Clyde Jenkins intended to go but broke his arm in th<.•
Lisbon-Salem game. Salem claims a
record of having the delegation farthest from Middletown with their full
quota ·of eight members and leader.
There were 33 speakers this year.
The topic of their themes was "Y outb
Facing the World." Most of the
speeches were delivered in the large
Broadway M. E. church. Several
speeches were given in the auditorium
of Middletown's. new million and a half
dollar high school. Tours were conducted through the American rollini;
mills and the Smith Paper Company
for the boys. Six of the l)oys stayed
at Mr. Lee Chamberlain's home. Mr.
Chamberlain was the former scout
master of Salem and now has charge
of the scout activities of Middletown.

next best thing - • send photographs.
This solves the personal gift problem.

REMBRANDT STUDIO
Phone 157-R

1051/2 Maln St.

THE KENNEDY AGENCY
Insurance Safety Bonds Real Estate
Room 4, , Hemmeter Bldg.

Music Makes a
Merry .Christmas
Merrier.

Phone 680

DeRhodes & Doutt
I

I'
Exclusive Agents for

Gage, Hollywood
and Pidgeon Hats

Finley's Music Co.
"Salem's Music Centre"
13 Broadway
14-R Phone

See

The Lincoln Market
For Quality Coffees
39c, 45c, 48c, 50c and 55c per lb.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

New Castle Beats
Reserves 18 • 0

Altho Salem High has just started
basketball, some Freshmen are showing considerable talent in this sport.
Five boys have survived the first cut
and we hope they survive all cuts and
eventually make the squad. Last year
On Saturday, November 21st, prethe Freshmen had ·one man on the liminary to the Salem-Leetonia game,
Salem Reserves or Second team, were
'varsity squad and we hope that one
defeated by a much heavier team from
or two of our classmates will prove
the New Castle Industrial school. The
as successful this year. We are proud
to say we had two football players name of this school is Ben Franklin
on the all-county roll, i. e., Ed Sid- Junior High, but it is composed of
boys of high school age.
inger and George Konnerth, and we
shall endeavor to prove our ability in
Earlier in the season Salem Rebasketball' as well.
serv~s were badly defeated on a New
The Freshmen girls have also shown Castle field 64-0, but Salem show.od
much interest in baseball. They have some marked improvement by bein.,'.';
shown their interest by coming to , able to hold New Castle to a score of
practice, and the playing ·Of inter- 18-'-0.
class games. Many of the Freshmen
girls have tried for the squad and
1926 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
among the first twenty selected are to
be found Bertha Kent, Melba Barns, Sept. 25 ______________________ 0pen
Elizabeth Riddle, Maud Buck, Betty Oct. 2-Sebring ______________ There
Moss and Margaret Carnes.
The "
9-Akron West ___ _:-____ There
champion of the inter-room games is ''
16-Struthers ____________ Here
Ro-om 306. The captains and the "
23-Wellsville ___________ There
present standing of each home room "
31-Alliance _____________ Here
is as follows:
Nov. 6-East LiverpooL _______ Here
Rm.
Captain.
Played. Won. "
13-Leetonia _____ _______ There
30~Melba Barnes
2
0 "
20-East Palestine _______ Here
303-Adelaide Dyball ____ 2
1
25-Lisbon ______________There
"
304-Lorene Jones _______ 3
2
305-Bertha Kent ------- 3
0
HI-Y NEWS
306-Mary Older -------- 2
2
309-Clare Thomas ______ 2
1
Three new candidates were accepted
By: LORENE JONES,
into the membership of the Club, O'l
.
JIM SCULLION.
Thursday.
Notice, Everybody
The new members are : H J r:~( ~ r
If the fire bell rings, just open the Eddy, Richard Spiedel, Pete Harsh.
door and "pass out."
Congratulations.

63 Main St.

Salem, O.

We can always fit you with
the newest in snappy up to the
minute f ootwea.r for Ladies,
Men, Boys and Children.
See our complete line of
guaranteed Silk Hose at $LOO

BOB CHALFANT
104Vii E. Main St.

Ruggy-Courtney
Motors
Garfield at Fifth

Overland
Willys-Knight
Fine Motor Cars
Murad & Apex Radios

STUDENTS
Try Our
NOON
LUNCHES
WERNER'S
CONFECTIONERY

The Footwear
Gift Store
1 The

Speidel Shoe Co.

30-32 Main St., Salem, O.
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High School History
(Continued from page 1)
and tableaux for which an admission
of twenty-five cents was charged.
The average number of graduates
from 1865 to 1880 was between five
.and six, the classes ranging from
two to eighteen m embers, which seems
very small indeed when compared
with the one hundred or more of the
Class of 1925.
Salem has always had a reputation
for supporting good schools even before the advent of the Public School
.system, and the early history of t hts
system a s outlined above has rio doubt
laid the foundation for our present exe ellent schools .
An Alumni Association was organized in June, 1882, at a meeting o:f
the graduates called for the purpose,
at which time ·o fficers were elected
and by-laws adopted. James R. Carey
was the first presient. The first r eunion and banquet was h eld in the ol·l
High School room in the Fourth street
building on June 18th, 1883. This
building was lat er declared unsafe
and torn down in 1896.
The present Fourth street building
was erected on the site of the old one
and was first used in 1897. This building w.as discontinued as a High School
·on the completion of the present High
School building in January, 1917.
Our Alumni reunions have been h eld
·each year on the evening following
Commencement. Up to the Reunion
}1eld in 1902 the main object and spil'it
·o f t he meetings was well expressed
by a verse from the Alumni song
written by W. W. Hole of the Class
of '76"Tonight let Caesar fight without us.
Alone let Troy defend her walls .
Who wants the anci~nt sha des aboc1t
us,
When live Alumni throng our h a lls?
No arcs or angles will we measure,
T houg h x and y be not involved;
This better problem have we solvecl'The sum of U plus I is pleasure."

! Dinners

but the latter is to be increased up to
$250 as the income, in the judgment
of the scholarship committee, will
warrant.
i: \
Due to the spl~dicl donations '!.'.l
this fund by the r l?cent classes, it has
increased very satisfactorily. A thousand dollar legacy from the estate of
Mrs. Rose Prunty Firestone received a
few years ago, together with receipts
from sundry benefit entert ainments
have helped to swell t he fund to its
present amount.
The scholarshill idea is a popular
one and well wolth while and should
receive the loyal support of our entire
membership. '
- H. H. SHARP,
Class of '78.
SALEM DEFEATS LEETONIA;
13-0 SCORE I S BROUGHT BY
COFFEE'S SPECTACULAR RUNS

Rooms

THE ELKS HOME
- Quality and Service
Open to the Public
We Recommend
Catlin & Saxon Barber Shop
Over Fawcett's Music Store
99 h Main St.

N ot h aving been def eated in two
years and- having ·carried off the
1
Count y Championship last year, Leetonia went on Reilly field Saturday,
November 21st, confident of winning.
But Salem put up too big a fi ght fo r
them and Leetonia ga·v e up hopes of
winning the County Championship
when defeat ed 13-0.
To be certain t hat t he pleasure ofyour gift will be as lasting as the
The First Half
quality - shop where HE shops; ~ here at EGKSTEIN'S where
Salem kicked to Leetonia and they
gifts for men are shown in greatest wariety.
r eceived on their 40-yard line. Af t er
two clowns for a litt le gain t hey punted. Coffee picked up t he ball on the
15-yarcl line and by side-st epping an:J
out-running his would-be t acklers he .
made an amazing "Reel Grange" run
for a touchdown. Coffee had g ood int erference on this p lay and this en- amrl the quick shift before sna pping
abled him to clash away from the en- the ball back seemed confusing at fi rst
tire Leetonia eleven for 85 yards.. C. but Salem soon seemed to get used t,o
Sidinger kicked goal. Leetonia had it and Leetonia's backfield men did not
the ball the greater part of the first get away.
quart er, trying several p asses but at
An unu sual number of p en alties
the end of the qu art er Salem held t h e were called on bot h team s for various
ball on thei r own 15-yard lin e. A gain reasons, hut in general t he game was
in the second quarter it was thought an exciting on e.
that Salem might score, after Miller SALEM-13
Position
L.H.S.- 0
.At the Reunion of 1902, a toast was
carried the ball to the 20-yard line aft- J enkins _________ L.E. _________ Dean ·
g iven by Mrs. F . J. Mullins entitled,
er receiving .a punt, but because of Miller_ _________ L.T. -- --- ~ M . P rice
"Cui Bono" which started t h e memfumbles
and penalties Salem did not Yaggi __________ L.G. _______Clifford
24' E. I Main St.
bers thinking .
Mrs . Mullins stressed the point that put the ball across and at the end of Fisher_ __________ C. -~--- ----White
an alumni association numbering near- the half Salem h eld the ball on the 40- Sheen __________ R.G. _______ Ginther
Alexander ______ R.T. ___ :_ __ Belt empo
ly four hundred members should have :iard line.
Second Half
Cosgrov e, (C) ___ R.E. _______Mowry
a con structive program for some g ood
Clothing
work , and while the good times were
The third period was not a very ex- Coffee_ _________ Q. _______ Nicolette
p erfectly legitimate, the Association citing one, both teams gaining a lit - C. Sidinger_ _____ L.H. _______ Burick
Furnishing and
should st and for something more.
tle but not enough t o keep the ba ll :n Campbell_ ______ R.H. _________ Billet
As a result of this advice by Mrs. their possession long . However, about E. Siclinger______ F . ________R. Price
Shoes
Salem __________ 7 0 0 7- 13
Mullins a schol arship committee was the end of the t hird quarter Leet onia
appointed by President George Adams punted and Coffee brought the ball ';,)
Touchdown s- Coffee, 2; Point aft of the Cla ss of '87 at t h e Reunion in Leetonia's 30-yard line. After h avin g- er touchdown, C. Sidin ger (drop kick) .
1903, "to devise ways and m ean s for carriecl the ball past the 10-yard line
Sub stitutes~Salem: Math ews for C.
raising a suitable .Scholar ship Fund by iine bucks, Coffee's end r un placed Sidinger, C. Sidinger for Mathews,
for the benefit of graduates of the the ball over the line in the beginning- Mathews for Yaggi, Simonds for Mill95-97 E. Main St.
Salem High School." A . camp'.'ig n for of th e fourth quarter. A p ass over er, Older for Sheen, Sheen for Olde r,
this purpose was started m 1904 g oal for the extra point was unsuc.. Shears for Sheen, Talbot for A lexanamong the Alumni membership for cessful. After t his touch down n either der, Harsh for Campbell, Campbell for
subscriptions to this fund.
team seem ed to be able to g ain very Harsh, Konnert fo r Campbell, Gregg
In 1907 a t h ousand dollar bond was well and r esorted to punting to each fo r E. Sidinger, E. Sidinger for Gregg,
purchased and in 1908 . the income other.
H a:rsh for E . Sidinger, Gregg for
from this bond- sixty dollars- was aTwice during t he game Leetonia Harsh. L eetonia: Lanpher for Mowry.
warded a s the first scholar ship to threatened to score, but they seem ed
Ref eree- Brannon (Nebraska ).
Walter French. Since then nineteen to lack the necessary strength to
As a reminder of the joyous
Umpire- Clark (Kenyon) .
s cholarship prizes have b een awarded break through the Salem line to scor e.
C hristmas time there is nothing
Head Linesm an- Kelley (Kenyon).
- twenty in all- and a total of $3,350 The Leet onia team made a r ea l b attle
Time of Quarters-12 minutes each.
t hat is more pleasa nt than a
paid in the twenty awards.
and Salem h a d to fight ever y minute
box of Candy.
Our Scholarship F und is now slight- for their score. Leetonia's a ir attack
Miss McCr eady : Waiter, there's a
ly in excess of $'7,000. Two prizes did not prove very successful as t h e tack in this doughnut.
We carry a complete li~e of
have been awarded the p ast two years m a jority of their passes were broken
box candies.
Waiter : W ell! I'll bet I g ot. the
a s first and second awards. The first up. Their huddle system for signals notion that it w as a Ford tire.
was for $250 and the second for $100,

MEN'S GIFTS

SIMON BROTHERS
QUA LITY
MEATS

THE ECONOMY
STORE

REESE
CONFECTIONERY
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THE QUAKER

Christmas Spirit
Carl was returning to his home town
after an absence of ten years, in order to spend Christmas there. Hls
father and mother had died, but he
had been left in the charge of his
uncle, Ralph Smith. His uncle had received a terrible shock some thirty
years before, which made him a mean,
miserly old man. At one time he had
known the value and happiness of
Christmas.
One Christmas years ago he had
bought his twelve-year-old son a pair
of ice skates. On Christmas afternoon the boy went to try them out.
He crashed through some weak ice
and before anyone could come to the
rescue he was drowned. The shock
had taken also the life of Uncle
Ralph's delicate wife. Ever since that
time, thirty years ago, Ralph Smith
knew no Christmas.
Ralph Smith was known to all the
village people as "The Tightwad."
When Carl's parents died it -bothered
Ralph Smith a great deal to take this
young boy in charge. Carl never had
enough to eat, and he was poorly
dressed. Judge Rolland's daughter,
Grace, and Carl had been in the same
class. Both were very intelligent ancl
were at the head of their classes.
Grace took a liking to Carl as he was
always neat and very smart in school
work. On one occasion the school had
had a swimming party. Grace attempted to swim across the lake, her
foot got caught, all the boys and girls
were frightened. But Carl was collected and had his wits, and but for him
she would have drowned. After that
Grace was all for Carl, and the judge
had a better opinion of him.
But
Carl was handicapped with a "skinflint" uncle who made him go to work
immediately upon finishing High
school. During vacations Grace and
Carl were together and Grace always
wanted Carl for Christmas dinner, but
Smith would not hear to it, as he did
not believe in Christmas at all.
Carl had saved his money, put it in
a bank, but he made an investment in
a certain mine which was a fake and
when he lost all his money his uncle
became enraged. Carl and he quarreled. So it end~d by Carl leaving. This
all took place ten years ago.
Carl went West and by gossip some
stories reached the village that Carl
was sent to jail. That settled things
with his uncle and the judge; in fact,
everyone except Grace. She, alone remained faithful.
Carl talked to Bill, the baggageman,
who did not recognize him at first.
From him he learned that Grace Rolland still had faith in the scapegrace,
Carl Smith. He told Bill that he was
going to see his uncle. Bill glanced
at the well-worn coat and hat which
Carl wore.
"What! Why, old 'Tightwad' won't
have anything to do with any of his
relations. Afraid, I suppose, that they
will pry a penny from him. What
makes you think he'll have anything
to do with you? About the first thing
he'll do is to have you ordered away.
Had you come back in a Pullman car
and possessed a big auto he would
probably limber up enough to shake

hands. Don't go, Carl; come home
with me."
· "No, thank you," replied Carl, "I
didn't come back to live off my frienda.
If Uncle Ralph does not, show the
Christmas spirit I'm goitfg to make
him."
With that Carl departed for his
uncle's home on Greywood avenue.
Carl knocked at the door. He could
hear the steps of old Tom, the man
about the house, whose wife Eliza was
the cook.
When he saw Carl he said: "We
ain't got no eats fo' n<} tramp." He
would have closed the door but Carl
gently but firmly _pµshed him back anrl
said he must see Mr. Smith.
"Mr. Smith never gets no callers,"
said Tom. "He aint to home an' he
jes told me that hisself, so go on,
man."
But Carl pushed his way through.
Mr. Smith was very indignant and
snappy and actually turned Carl out.
The interview ended thus:
"This year you- are going to have a
Christmas," finished Carl. "I know
I've been a trial to you and wish you
would forgive me."
"Huh! You think you will get some
of my money, don't you? Well, I expect to live several years yet and when
I go you will not get a cent. That
threat to' make. me have a Christmas
in spite of myself is a joke. Goodbye-for good."
Carl left more in sorrow than anger.
That year the councilmen had voted
again.st the proposition of paying $500
for gifts for the poor children of the
viilage. A committee headed by Grace
Rolland was appointed in order :o
raise a sum of money for this purpose. One day, to the dismay of Ralph
Smith, Grace Rolland and two other
ladies were anounced. Old Smith
knew what they wanted and was jubt
thinking of a way to refuse to contribute any money when Grace entered with a radiant smile. Grace began
to talk:
"We called, Mr. Smtih, to thank you
for your kindness to the poor children
of the village and for the generous
Christmas spirit which you ha-ve
shown, as the councilmen have failed
us. Stepping in at the critical moment
and s·ending us $500 cash, as you did,
was splendid. We assure you that the
children have never had such a Christmas as you have provided for them
this year. It is our cordial wish that
you will have a happy, happy Christmas."
Smith was dazed. He thought surely there was a mistake somewhere. He
took out his glasses, planted them
firmly on his nose and stared at the
visitors. Yes, they were all smiling
and beaming on him. Mechanically
they shook hands with him and before
he could assure them that there was a
mistake somewhere, they had gone.
He was aroused by Tom's voice:
"That was a mighty fine thing yo'
did an' me an Florabell, we never
knew a thing about it."
"Do you think I was such a fool as
to give $500 away?" stormed Smith.
But Tom just grinned and pointed to
the newspaper, while he wiped away
his tears of gladness.
The, heavy black headlines read:
"Ralph Smith Donates $500 to Poor.:'

There it was in black and white.
''Our esteemed fellow townsman, Mr.
Ralph R. Smith, has come to the rescue and contributed $500 in cash for
the poor. Mr. Smith was quick to respond to what he considered a pressing need. The poor children will have
their Christmas as usual and will have
Mr. Ralph Smith to thank for it."
Smith was dumbfounded. Someone
was playing a joke on him. Well, it
certainly was an expens1ve one.
Twice he began a letter to Miss Rolland, but it seemed absurd, and ended by his tearing it to pieces.
Part of old Tom's work was to look
after the furnace. The house was like
an icebox because Tom was constantly ordered to be sparing on the coal.
He was making a fire in the kitchen
when he noticed something hanging
from the gas jet. He put on his spectacles and examined it. Sure enough,
it was mistletoe! And there were too
holly wreaths at the windows. He
thought at first that Eliza did it. But
she was as surprised as he.
"I guess it musta been ole marse,
an' from now on it looks as ·though
we're going to celebrate Christmas
like regular folks." Tom was astonished. His old black face was shining.
"I could shout fo' glory! after all dese
years o' waiting''"Tom !" Mr. Smith's high-pitched
voice floated into the kitchen, "who
hung all this stuff over the whole
house without saying a word to me? '
Tom finally convinecd Mr. Smith
that it was neither he nor Eliza. He
was ordered to tear them down.
Mr. Smith walked into the library
where he saw further evidence of the
Christmas spirit. In every window appeared Holly leaves. A large bell was
in the center of the room.
There was a large card bearing this
message in gilt: "Peace on earth, good
will to men." It was under the picture
of a woman with soft brown eyes.
Smith put out his hand to jerk it
away, but he stopped paralized. The
brown eyes were pleading-it seemed
as tho his wife was really there.
In the hall there was a crash. Tom
had broken a chair and fallen. "Taking
down wreaths before Christmas is
sure unlucky," he said.
"Never mind Tom," put in Mr.
Smith, "They didn't cost me anything,
so leave them where they are for a
while."
That evening Mr. Smith thought
things over and he actually began to
wish that he had really donated the
$500. He felt sure those brown eyes
would have approved.
The next morning Eliza found a
type-written note in the kitchen. It
gave instructions for a Christmas dinner for four. The menu was written
also, and Tom found a complete aval~
.anche of groceries on the enclosed
back porch, including a ten-pound
turkey.
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It was Christmas day. Eliza had
prepared a big dinner. The Judge and
Grace were already there. They were
waiting for the unkn9wn.
In a few minutes a lad stopped in
front of the house. A gentleman descended. He wore a sealskin cap and
rich overcoat, with a sealskin collat>.
He had a distinguished air about him.
Mr. Smith muttered wildly and
·collapsed in his chair.
Tom went to the door. "Is you the
unknown, Mista Man," Tom asked in
awe?
"Both known and unknown. Tom
you old rascal, don't you recognize
me?"
Tom burst into a wild and delightful yell: "Marse Carl!"
In half a minute minus coat and cap
Carl was in the living room.
"Merry Christmas, all!" he cried.
Grace immediately went to him. The
Judge was dumbfounded.
"Uncle Ralph, what is the trouble?"
He got up slowly.
"Carl, are you masquerding ?" he
asked faintly.
"I quit masquerading exactly two
hours ago," replied Carl.
"You-you've got money?"
"More than my share of it," answered Carl, then he told them how he
had made good in the west.
Carl had gifts for everybody. There
were $50 for Tom and as much for
Eliza. For Uncle Ralph there was no
money-in his envelope was a card
neatly written with these words: "No
money for you, Uncle Ralph, but
something much better: a real Christmas after many long years from a
nephew who regrets his youthful
shortcomings, and wishes you all the
season's joy and happiness."
Tears were in Ralph Smith's eyes
as he fervently thanked God and gave
Carl and Grace his blessing. They all
went to enjoy the happiest Christmas.
dinner ever eaten.-Mary Bodo.

Peace on Earth
(By James Russell Lo~ell)
"What means this glory round our
feet,"
The Magi mused, "more bright
than morn?"
And voices chanted clear and sweet,
"Today the Prince of Peace is born!"
"What means this star," the shepherds
said,
"That brightens through the rocky
glen?"
And angels answering overhead
Sang, "Peace on earth, good will to
men!"

.'Tis eighteen hundred years and more
Since these sweet oracles were
dumb;
This was the limit .but Mr. Smith We wait for Him, like them of yore;,
wanted to know who the unknown was,
Alas! He seems so slow to come!
so he determined to go thru with it.
Carl went to see Grace and wore But it was said,. in words of gold
No time or sorrow e'er shall dim>his old clothes. He found that money
made no difference to one person, at That little children might be bold
In perfect trust to come to Him.
least-Grace. All the Christmas bells
in the world could never peal forth
joy in his heart.
All around our feet shall ever shine
He told Grace and the Judge they
A light like that the wise men saw,
were invited to a Christmas drnner ac If we our loving wills incline
Smith's.
• \To that sweet Life which is the Law.
'
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Come on! Don't You
Want to go 'Long?

MY FIRST ATTEMPT

It is no cinch to write a poem,
.&bout the things that's comin' and
goin';
I'm tired of sitting around the fire,
Or about the pt 't and things that's
And reading the daily news;
gone,
I'm sick of hearing the drizzling rain,
But the best I can do is to write along.
Gol! how it gives me the blues.
I think I need a little fresh air,
I'd like to write .about Nature and
To tune my heart into a song;
thingsThey say ·there's a game out at Reilly
About beauty and love, o,r a bird that
Fieldsings;
Come on! Don't you want to go
But I get so far, and then I stumble,
'long?
And my thoughts all get in a terrible
jumble.
You say it's too wet, and the gii'.me
won't be played?
So I gu(:!ss' three verses will be sufSay! feller, you don't know our
ficient, ·
bunchFor in writing poetry I'm not proficThey don't mind the weather with
ient;
ankle-deep mud
And as my brow is ·v ery creased, ·
And water-they think it's their
I guess my poem had best be ceased.
lunch!
-Betty Whitacre, '29.
I know it. is drier to stay in the house
With checkers, or maybe ping-pong;
But I'll take old football for me every
timeCome on! Don't you want to go
'long?
The atmosphere in the little town of
Oldsturg, Ohio, had that delightful
Can't you 'magine the kick off that'll "Christmasy" quality which instantly
be pretty soon,
turned one's thoughts to Christmas
With the ball sailin' 'way in the air? trees and Christmas parcels wrapped
Can't you see one of our gang a-nab- in fancy paper and tied with gaudy,
bin' it, too;
shiny thread. The narrow streets were
That kid who's got sort of red hair? piled high with snow and indeed it
There he goes down the field for most seemed an ideal setting for a visit
forty yardsfrom that mythical being, Santa Claus.
Oh, they got him! but tackled him In and around the stores were scurrywrong!
ing, warmly-clad figures, casting furtHear 'em yell! Hear 'em yell! Say! I'm ive glances around to see if any obyellin' too!
served the mysterious packages under
Come on! Say? You've got to go their arms. Oldsburg was one of
'long!
those pleasant, old-fashioned towns
-L. T. DRENNAN.
which, in the rush of modern happenings, had not forgotten how to celebrate Christmas in the true old-fashioned style.
Let us look for an instant into the
Basketball practice is well on its home of one of the town's wealthiest
way and is the center of attraction for inhabitants. Zebulon Miller possessetl
an excessive amount of this world'::;
many pupils.
This year's varsity captains are: goods and occupied a prominent poaiMary Ellen Smith, who will lead t.he tion in Oldsburg's social circles. His
sextet to another county champion- home was the best in the town anrl
ship for the girls and Charles Coffee, was a source of pride to the le.;s
who will place Salem on the map for wealthy villagers. But one could obits basketball team of '26. Certainly tain the best estimate of this man's
under these leaders we can't expect wealth, not from looking upon the outenough of the basketball teams.
side of the house, but by gazing upon
In the school, inter-room basketball the splendors within. From the highteams are being carried on to decide ly expensive rosewood piano down to
the champions of the school. These the best silverware money could buy,
are under the leadership of the two Mr. Miller's house represented not the
coaches, Loretha Potter and Wilbur home of a native of Oldsburg, but
Springer.
rather an abode fit for a king.
Also the inter-room sport s are beRobert Miller, Zebulon's s on, was
ing started and the members of the very popular among the boys, not parclass teams will be given sweaters as ticularly because of his companionable
a remembrance for their work. These traits, but because of his wealth and
teams will be used to supply material . standing in the community. Robert
for the varsity and also to help the had early picked out as one of his
varsity in practice.
best chums Billy West, a very popuThus, according to other years, bas- lar young lad who, however, came of
ketball has been placed on a firmer poor parents. Between these two had
basis than ever before. The hopes sprung up an intimate acquaintance,
are for two c)1ampionship teams this domineering and patronizing, someyear.
what, upan the part of Robert but
-R. DAVIS, Sport Editor.
faithful and devoted upon the part of
Billy. This friendship ·h ad started
The death scene of that play was with the beginning of the school term
in September, when both boys entered
.a riot.
the Junior class.
Why?
The corpse got the hiccoughs.
When Christmas came, of course
the two friends began thinking .of
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
sending presents to each other. Rob-

Billy's Christmas

BASKET BALL

ert in his usual high-handed, extravagant manner bought Billy a gold wrist
watch, probably costing about forty or
fifty dollars. But when Robert opened
his Christmas parcels, among the very
expensive presents which he usually
received were a pair of cheap cufflinks and written on a card attached
to the box in which the present was
packed was this inscription, "To Bob
from Billy."
"So," angrily muttered Robert, "is
that all he thinks of me? Here I sent
nim that dandy wrist-watch and he
gave me those measly cuff-links. Rats!
I thought he was a good fellow."
So saying, Robert picked up his cap
and walked out of the house in angry
mood, slamming the door behind him.
Unconsciously, in his mad rush, he
turned his steps toward Warwick aveuue on which Billy lived. As he was
passing a certain old, tumbledown
.. ouse he heard voices talking. He
;:topped and gazed into his former
friend's house. From within came the
sound of delightful surprise as Mrs.
West. opened the package which Robert had sent to Billy.
"Oh, Gee Gosh!" exclaimed Billy.
"Isn't that a dandy! How can I · ever
thank Bobby for this?" As Robert
watched from the ·outside he noticed
two tears slowly roll down Billy's
cheeks. "Ah, I'm blubbering like an
idiot," Billy was saying. "But I'm so
happy. I just can't help it. I hope
Bobby will like those cuff-links I sent
},im, ma. They cost me a dollar and
a half and I'll have to do without that
r,ew pair of shoes I was going te get
-but I hope he likes them as well as
l like his present."
Robert crept away from that happy
house with a guilty feeling. He felt
like a criminal. Was he worthy of
Billy West's friendship? He, that
selfish, spoiled, wealthy young manwas he good enough to associate with
a boy like Billy? Then and there
Robert saw himself in his true light.
Money counted for nothing now. After all, what good was wealth if used
as Robert used his?
Th@ next day Robert's mother
glanced at his shirt.
"Why, Robert Zebulon Miller," she
exclaimed, "where did you get those
horrid cuff-links? Don't you have
those good gold ones any longer?"
"Mother," answered Robert, "these
cuff-links are worth more to me than
all the gold, silver and diamonds in
the world. I got those from Billv
West!"
-JOE MARSILIO, '27 .•
CASE SCHOOL OF APPLIED
SCIENCE
Do college men work?
Do they "earn their salt?"
What kind of work do they do?
Do they learn anything at work?
"Last summer 170 of the 200 men
in the Freshman class worked and
earned money to go to college- a total · of $41,021, or o;ver $240 per man,"
says Professor Karl 0. Thompson after compiling the figures garnered from
themes of freshmen at Case School of
Applied Science.
They worked at 42 different kinds
of jobs from serving "hot dogs" to
surveying allotments along the highways. They came singing "I've· been
working on the Railroad" or "X:o

'

heave ho" for they "waited" in Pullmans, ran switching towers and dockhanded on the Great Lakes. Some followed in Grange's footsteps and delivered ice, others milk, still others
carried heavy things in trucks. One
was a plumber and got rich, four were
electricians . and several worked in machine shops and on farms. One worked in a cemetery but "when busines::; got slack in June, I got another
job." One who~e name is Jump was
a bell-hop in a hotel.
They learned to appreciate education. Many left their jobs to train
themselves to take a bigger place in
industry. Several have jobs waiting
foT them when they come back next
summer and expect real positions
when they have their sheepskins four
years hence.
They learned about human nature.
Clerks observed and studied bargain ·
hunters. One worked with "burns of
the worst .ordel'."· A bank clerk learned that he was not so good, "for the
good men finish the day's work a:t 4
o'clock while I .often worked till nine
or later." One irnpro;ved his handwriting. Another says, "If , haste
makes waste, my work was painfully
economical."
Yes, they worked.
They worked
hard. They earned money, they learned to appreciate the value of a dollar,
they studied human nature, best of all
they learned the value of a trained
mind. All were one when classes at
Case School began in the fall. "Work
is all right," they declare, "it is good
for us, but we want a college educa- .
tion."
But they are going to earn
money again next summer and the
summer after, and then with that experience and with college training
they will become vital factors in the
work-a-day world.
W . D. TRAUTMAN,
Director Case News Service.
APRIL FOOL
Our coach, he likes to kid the girls,
And act real cross like a professor
duz;
And if they haven't got their Math.The atmosphere grows thick like
fuz.
The other day when asked to teach
Another teacher's classes,
He felt so very, very strangeFor he knew neither lads nor lasses.
He told the class to get out their
books,
And study next day's lesson;
They did-but two little girls in the
room,
Sure kept our coach a-guessin'.
"Where are your books," fiercely
roared the coach,
"This course is no banana!"
And when their courage arose, they
said:
"We're visitors from Columbiana."
Miss Clark-"Why was George
Washington such an unusual American?"
Bill Smith-"Beciause he told the
truth."
Mr. Wherry: What is Sing Sing?
Red Lease: It's a music school.
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"Happiness Won
Through Service"
From one of the Monroe secondftoor windows a curly head protruded
and two big, wondering eyes watchecl
Santa enter the parlor via the window.
Of far more interest was Santa to
Benjamin (the owner of the curly
head) than his pack of toys, for each
day he received an amount of toys
that would usually make any child
happy at Christmas. Yet with all
their luxuries the Monroes were not
satisfied. What with the whirl of society and its attendant worries Mr.
and Mrs. Monroe were certain if they
were only poor they would be happy.
This Christmas Benjamin had resolved he would follow the employed
Santa and see where he went. Slipping into his clothes softly so as .not
to disturb his grouchy, sleeping nurse
he crept down the back stairs taking
the route he had mapped out the day
before. At last he was out of the
house and through the falling snow he
could just· recognize the ·h uge object of
this pursuit. After about a block of
merry chase Benjamin began to tire of
the sport. He never knew before that
a human being could take such long
strides. Determined to follow out his
chase he pursued Santa to the far
side of the city where the houses
changed from the type of those in the
rich, palatial district to those of poor
looking weather-beaten houses. Here,
turning a corner, a gust of wind sent
such a flurry of snow that Benjamin
lost sight of old Santa Claus. Completely tired with his long tramp,
Benjamin sat down upon the curb and
sent up a mournful wail.
' Jimmy Smith, returning from the
delivery of his pa~ers, was in no hurry
t~ reach 'home, "for he had been. hearing of the luxuries of the rich and he
k:!iew that ·his household would have a
meagre Christmas. · His little brothers and sisters wistfully wished they
were rich for they thought they would
be happy. Jimmy's deep discouraging
thoughts were interrupted by hearing
the sobs of the mournful heap seated
upon the curb. Immediately the "Good
Samaritan" spirit of Jimmy was aroused. Hastening to the curb with
his cheery "What's the matter, Bud?"
the only answer he could get was a
stuttered "B--b-b!" and then another
huge sob. Jimmy immediately concluded it was too cold to parley any
longer and taking the small prodigal
by the hand he led him to his own
humble home.
In the Smith home Benjamin was
warmed and all the little Smiths were
soon in a good humor, for they had to
be happy and joyful to silence Benjamin's sobs. When his name and address were ascertained and the now
anxious parents informed, all the
Smith household, including the little
waif, were happy. Hurrying in excitedly, Mr. and Mrs. Monroe were
thankful for the safely found son and
departed with many thanks to Jimmy
and the Smith family.
Late that night several baskets
were recei·v ed at Smith's filled with a
delicious Christmas dinner and bundles
of toys. It woul be hard to say which
was the happiest for the sending, the

generous givers or the recipients, for
the Monroes felt a great satisfaction
at helping the Smiths and the Smiths
a happiness at helping the Monroes by
the finding of Benjamin. i$
Hence we find these two families in
far different positions in life found
the true Christmas spirit was not to
be found by riches or the absence of
them but through service to others.
-ELIZABETH McKEE, '29.
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ORIGINAL CUT RATE
ALWAYS THE BEST FOR LESS

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR HER

FOR HIM

Shaeffer and Parker fountain Pens Combination Sets 75c to $20.00
In Houbigants, Gara Nome, Coty,
and Pencils $2.50 to $12.50
Hudnut, Karess and Colgate
Shaving Sets 75c to $2.50
Toilet Sets $6.00 to $50.00
Military Brushes $3.75 to $15.00 In Ivory, Amber, Shell, Mother of
Pearl and Two Tone
Shaving Mirrors $2.50 to $7.50
Manicure Sets $2.75 to $15.00
Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes
Box Gandy 25c to $7 .50
Ash Trays
Whitmans, Liggetts, Granes
Leather Bill folds and Pocket•
Box Stationery 50c to $4.00
Books 50c to $4.00
. Perfumes, Toilet Waters

The following are those whose
grades place them/ on the honor roll
for the second six weeks. Just notice
the long list of Freshman names.
Seniors
Margaret Boliver, Henry Brobander,
Bessie Floyd, Carl Matthews, Wanda
Matthews, Jean Olloman, Mary Ellen
Smith.
Juniors
CHRISTMAS POST CARDS le, 5c, 10c & 15c EACH
Mary Bodo, Clara Patten, all A's; 1
Brooke Phillips, Lewis Platt, Evelyn
Shephard, all A's; Irene Slutz, Myron
Sturgeon, Christina Suter, Homer
Taylor, Edward Janeck, Russell McArtor, John McNicol, Joe Marsilio,
all A's; Margaret Klose, Eugene
Young, all A's. .
Sophomores
Lila Kelley, Gladys Fults, Donald
Getz, Rebecca Price, all A's Wayne
Morron, Geo. Ruggy, Bertha Zeller,
Louise Smith, Mildred McAvoy, Alice
Moser, · Anna Ruth Miller, Nellie NarrONEY IN THE BANK is a wonderful power.
agon, Susie Pastier.
It is an insurance against sickness, unemployFreshmen
ment or misfortune. It is a promise of comFlorence Davis, all A's, Grace Dyfort, possessions and pleasures.
And in the mean•
ball, Adelaide Dyball, Keith Harsh, all
time - • it earns more money.
A's; Katherine Hess, all A's; Robert
Horstman, Jane Hunt, Nettie Iler,
Interest here at 4%
Lorene Jones, James Scullion, Helen
Shelton, Florence Shriver, Aurella
Stancin, Adele Treat, Betty Whitacre,
James Wingard, Betty Moss, Mary
Miller, Lois Pottorf, Martha Reeves, cases of tardiness. Room 300 stood
Elvira Ressler, Helen Schraudner, lowest with a 94 % , but Room 206 had
James Patten, Dorothy Kesselmire,
Dorothy Leider, all A's; Katherine the most cases of tardiness. HowMcDonald, Elizabeth McKee, all A's; ever there are more people in 206 so
Joe McNicol, Wm. Alman, Inez Bark- that helps to .account for the numley, all A's; Martha Beardmore, Ruth ber.
Let us all strive to bring up the perBy Mrs. Henry H . Meyre
Bentley, Francis Cooper, Audrey Hoffcent
of attendance and to lower the
At a recent meeting of the London
man, Virginia McKee, all A's.
number of tardinesses, thus making Press Olub, at which the F1rench amour school a more successful one.
bassador was also pres·e nt, Mr. S<tan- '
ATTENTION!
ley Baldwin, then British prime minSeniors, Juniors, Sophomores - did
Sophomore: What war did General ister, said:
you realize? According to a report Science fight in?
"I, as prime minister, and you as
compiled by Mr. Simson, the FreshMr. Wherry: I don't know.
i•ournalists, are engaged in i:he commen stand highest in percent of atSophomore: The fight for know!- mon work of trying to elevate the
tendance and have the fewest cases of edge.
people of this country, and you are
tardiness marked against them. In
Mr. Wherry: Oh!
doing it today thu·ough that marvelous
the following table, A stands for avermedium, the cross-word puzzle. There
age attendance, B represents the perMr. Ferguson: James, which would is now hardly a man, woman or child
cent of attendance, C ·represents the you rather have, a vaccination or take in this country who is not familiar
number of pupils having perfect at- . a disease?
tendance and Dis the number of cases
James Layden: I would rather ihave with the name of Eii. The fact that.
of tardiness. B stands for boys, G for the headache.
As·a was king of Judah can be con-.
girls and T for football.
cealed now from none. I should think:
B. G. T. A B C D
90 per cent of the people be'1ieve that
ALUMNI NEWS
there was but one Roman emperor·
42 43 85 82 96 55 9
Seniors
and
that his name was ' Nero. They
Edward
S.
Heck,
'24,
has
been
init56 50 106 102 96 71 15
Juniors
iated into an engineering frat.
have
learned that there is one mys96
90
15
91
68
159
153
Sop h's
97 108 205 199 97 146 8
Fresh'n
te1rious bird in a far country of three.
Ralph Kircher is now the head car- letters, and one snake of three letters.
286 269 555 536 96 362 47 toonist on the staff of the Green Goat,
They have le arned the Latin word
The percent for home rooms was a l - a comic magazine of Ohio U.
so 'c ompiled and 208 stood first in this
for the sun, and, Mr. Ambassador, they
with a 98% and no tardiness. Room
Marion Van Syoc is on the staff of , qave learned the French for 'and.'"304 stood next with 97.6% but two the "Annual" of Ohio U.
F'r~m "The C!as.smate."

Lease Drug Co.
Floding Drug Store Bolger & French
The Rexall Stores
Where You Always Save With Safety

MONEY IN THE BANK

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Salem. Ohio

What Cross-Word
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Taught Us
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OLDER WILL CAPTAIN
THE 1926 ELEVEN
Fighting Tackel Chosen to Lead the
Red and Black Gridders
to Victory

COSGROVE, COFFEE, FISHER
AND OLDER ARE CHOSEN
ON ALL-COUNTY TEAM

SALEM HIGH DEFEATS LISBON
20-0 IN CLOSING GAME.

THE FOOTBALL SEASON

The football men were entertained
at a banquet held at the Memorial
building Friday, December 4th. This
banquet was made possible through
the courtesy of· two of our leading citizens, Mr. C. C. Gibson and Mr. W. H.
Mullins. Lester Older, Salem's allcounty tackle, was elected captain by
his teammates at this social function.
Coach Wilbur Springer acted as
toa'stmaster. The first number on the
program, of course, was the dinner. It
is reported that the boys behaved
themselves like real gentlemen during
the process of eating, although it is
being rumored about that M;ax Fisher
spilled his soup and tried to find a
wishbone in the porterhouse steak.
"Pete" Harsh hit Coffee with one of
the doughnuts and our "Red" Grange
was laid out for the first time in his
career.
After the boys had put away the
goodies they were presented with
pocketknives through the courtesy of
W. H. Mullins. "Fatty" Older has already gotten into trouble for carving
his initials on one of the desks and
Campbell stabbed his pillow to death
in his dreams.

On Reilly field, where snow was
When the season is over and !10
about· 4 inches deep, the red and black
longer can we see a football gam'"•
overcome Lisbon on Thanksgiving day.
Salem High Contributes
memory cherishes those that we have
Lisbon was out-classed from the be- seen. Playing on probably the mudLarge Share
ginning of the game and had little
diest fields experienced in several
show until the last quarter, when they
years, Salem's team came through
Salem High is justly proud of her resorted to a great number of passes,
with shining colors. The school and
football heroes as they hang up their and making some good plays but it
the town are proud of the showing
moleskins and jerseys and become just was too late.
made by the boys and some of the
plain students again. At the end of
In the first quarter, Salem made a thrills experienced by the spectators
a highly successful year, we are hon- march down the field but were held
will be recalled in memory's eye many
ored by having four of our players and forced to give up the ball until
a time before next football season.
named on the All-County Team.
the third trial and this time C. SidinEven when Salem faced teams
First among these veterans must be ge.r took the ball across.
He al;;;o whose strength was judged superior,
numbered Captain Cosgrove. All of kicked goal.
Salem High was victorious. Indeed,
you who attended the games certainly
In the 2nd quarter, after Salem had that seemed to be the time when the
know that Cosgrove is a flash at end, carried the ball down the field, Campboys had most faith, for the following
being exceptionally brilliant on the de- bell dived across the line for the secshow that the size of the school
scores
fense.
ond score. A pass over goal was un- made no difference on the result of
·Too much cannot be said of Charies successful.
the game:
Coffee's football ability. Hailed as
The final score was made by Coffee
Cleveland
West__.___ 6-Salem__ 7
the "Red" Grange of this section of in the third quarter. This time SidOhio, Coffee was chosen on every All- inger kicked goal making the score Niles -------------- 0-Salem __ 0
Struthers ---------- 7-Salem __ 7
County team in Columbiana county. 20_0.
Without a doubt Coffee is one of the
Lisbon had no chance to score and East Palestine _____ 7-Salem __ 15
·
East Liverpool _____ 14-Salem__ 0
best open field runners, if not the best, they
were unable to advance the ball Wellsville __________ O-Salem __ 19
which Salem High has ever produced. very far at any time. In the final
Akron West _______ 6-Salem__ 12
Coffee's brilliant runs, including a quarter Lisbon seemed more spirited Leetonia
___________ O-Salem__ 13
thrilling ninety-eight yard gallop in and tried a large number of passes, Lisbon ____ ________ 0-Salem__ 20
the Cleveland West game, have been but it was too late for them to score.
The first speaker of the evening was
matched nowhere in the county.
Captain Cornelli was not in the game, Opponents --------- 40-Salem__ 93
As will be seen the Salem team won Harold "Red" Braman, local newspaThen there is Max Fisher, a veteran as he received injuries in a previou;;
of three years, generally recognized game. This may be one reason that six out of the ten and tied two, mak- per reporter. He spoke concerning the
of an all-county team. Next on
as the best center that ever wore the Lisbon did not do better in the game. ing really eight victories. The head- choice
h
e program were our all-country men:
Red and Black. Fisher decisively out- One thing Lisbon was able to do and lights of the season were the contest3 tCosgrove,
Coffee, Fisher and Older.
.
with Cleveland West, Akron West and
played every opposing center this t h ey s h ould b e commen d e d f or this"Rosey" Cosgrove surprised everyone
year. In addition to his superb work:, they kept Coffee from making any Leetonia. These teams, though judged there with his brilliant oratory, and
.Fisher must be given credit for the long runs, and this many other bet- superior to Salem, lacked the punch in some of his friends are considering a
way in which he broke up the oppon- ter teams have not been able to do.
the pinches and so were offered the political career for our fighting "Irishsmaller end of the scores.
·ents' trick plays. In the Leetonia
Salem made a number of passas
There were many surprises that man." Max Fisher held his audience
game, Fisher showed to his best ad- good, Coffee passing to Cosgrove and happened during the football season in spell-bound for a few seconds and callvantage, making a large percentage
J enkins for good gains. Though the the way of stars. Probably foremost ed the attention of the audience to the
of tackles. Salem High will long re- game was a victory, it was a costly is Coffee, who made so many brilliant fact that he believed he was immune
member "Fighting Friday."
one for Jenkins had his arm broken, runs; Jenkins, the redoubtable end; from tin cans, tomatoes, etc., because
While praise is being given, Lester Fisher, his shoulder hurt and Harah Cosgrove, the red-capped meteor; of the deplorable condition of his
Older Salem's star tackle, comes in for and Yaggi had their noses injured. Older, the tackle with the bulldog shoulder. Fisher left no lasting marks
'
. .
his share. Hampered by a serious m- Several Lisbon men were also slight- grip; Fisher, the punt blocker; the of his oration upon his listeners. They
jury early in the year, Older neverthe- ly injured.
.
t ackle, M'll
ch argmg
1 er; th e half-back~~ will
C ff get 1over it in time.· Older
· , and
less played heads"up. football .all year.
This was the last game for about S'd'
(This 1sn t sup1 mger ·an d Campb e11 and th e g uar,,•1, · o ee a so spoke.
•
four players who have shown them·
• , posed to be a witty remark.)
Continued on Page· 13 Column 4selves on the gridiron this year.
Continued on Page LO Column 4
~ Continued on Page 10 Column 3
, ·11
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Coach Springer Sums Up Season
The final curtain of the 1925 Football show was formally dropped at the
splendid Turkey banquet at the home
of Dr. Yaggi last Saturday evening,
during which each of the fifteen letter "S" men were given a beautiful
gold football charm.
In three short months was written
in the cherished history of Salem High
another worthy record of gridiron
idols who achieved greatness in the
eyes and minds of the Salem citizens
to the extent that it will be difficult
to erase. Although it was not our
fortune to become the Columbiana
County Champs, we have reason to
believe that we have the best team.
Cleveland West was by far the favorite in our initial game, but the Salem
spirit of "a team that won't be beaten,
can't be beaten" came through with a
dazzling victory from the team that
out-weighed us over twenty pounds to
the man. Niles presented a <very good
team and expected to win, but our
stalwart line held for downs on the
one-yard line and threw them for a
fifteen yard loss. The battle ended
with a scoreless-tie.
The Struthers
game was played on a miserable wet
field and ended in a 7-7 dealock. Bad
breaks prevented several more touchowns for us, but we were mighty glad
for the 70-yard run by Coffee in the
closing minutes of the game, which
saved us from defeat. Then we travelled to Alliance, where we met one f'f
the strongest teams in this section of
the state and who were composed of
nearly all veterans. The boys fought
gamely and at times outplayed Alliance but finally gave way to a deadly f~rward pass attack which we did
not solve. At East Palestine we met a
scrappy bunch of boys who, for the
first time this year were lighter than
we. The field was a sea of mud which
prevented our open field atack, but we
won 15-6. East Liverpool was our
fourth consecutive game away from
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home, and it was our Waterloo( plenty of water, too. The boys were thoroughly soaked and extremely cold because they had no place of shelter between halves. It seemed a physical
impossibility for them to play their
usual game, for in thG second half,
East Liverpool came born a scoreless
tie to a 14-0 victory. The balance of
the games were played at home. Their
Championship hopes gone to the wind,
the boys toyed with Wellsville, giving
our subs a chance to show their wares,
which they clearly did. Then came
the husky Akron West team, which
completely subdued us. Again, most
people thought it was a question of
how badly Akron would beat us. In
the dressing room before the trot to
the field there- was DETERMINA-·
TION written across all of the faces
of the Salem team. In four plays we
had our first touchdown.
Soon we
had another one. Our backfield was
just beginning to show the results of
this year's training and they surety
co-operated splendidly with the line,
who tore great holes in their heavier
opponents.
In the second half our
boys were a tower of strength on the
defense. As the final whistle blew
there arose from the students and
townspeople alike the greatest cheers
given. a Salem team in the writer's
knowledge.
Contrary to expectations, the ·team
was not subject to over-confidence
when they decisively won from Leetonia 13-0 on the following Saturday.
Thus ended eighteen successive victories in two years, for Leetonia.
Many predictions were given as to the
outcome of a proposed Leetonia-Liverpool conflict which never materialized. The final game on our tengame schedule was a costly one in
spite of a 20-0 victory. Four injuries
of as many Salem boys resulted from
the frozen condition of the ground.
At the time of this writing Jenkins is the only one who is the worse
for his injury and his broken arm is
rounding into. shape nicely.
A record of six victories, two ties,
and two losses is very good, considering the difficult schedule which we
had. The climate condition of the past
season was the most adverse that has
been encountered in the past ten
years. To the boys who, uncomplainly, braved the mud and cold every
day so that Salem High would be placed upon the map of the Football
world, is due much praise and admiration, yet they are the ones who, after
all, benefit most. They have developed brawn and muscle, character and
undying friendships which will go
with them through life. The teamwork
they learned on the gridiron will be
applied in the game of Life, while the
bumps they incurred will make their
later trials easier to take.
Nine letter men have played their
last football game for Salem High,
but their playing will stand in the
minds of the students and citizens for
years to come. Next year's team will
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be built around six letter men and
many faithful underclassmen who
have helped make the past team better. More will be seen of the Reserves
next year fo~ they are a fine bunch of
fellows who realize that "all things
come to him who waits."
The students of Salem High have
reason to swell their chests a little
more for the glory the team of 1925
has brought to the school.
Coach W. J. Springer.
PLAY

LAST GAME
FOR SALEM HIGH
CHARLES COFFEE

Coffee is a name which will be remembered by students of Salem High
for years to come. He will not only
be remembered by the students of Salem, but by the students all over the
county. Coffee played his last game
for Salem High Thanksgiving day,
never again to wear the Red and Black
for Salem High. He played well all
season, being at his best in the Akron
W e:st game when he passed and bucked the line with the skill of a Grange.
He was well liked by all his team-

CAPTAIN COSGROVE

Fred "Rosy" Cosgrove, captain of
this year's eleven, has been an indispensable member of our football team
this year. A good sport, always smiling, Red has never been known to fall
down on the job. Fred is a dandy fellow. He has won the sincere friendship and admiration of the entire
school. We wish further success to
mates and will be missed by all. Al- our football captain of 1925.
though he has played his last game of
football, we will hear more of him in
"BILL" MILLER
basket ball and track. Salem High is
expecting great things of "Charley"
This lad, who was a menace to all
after he leaves school.
opposing backfields because of his
tackle, is all-county timber and proves
JIM GREGG
his ownership to the title in football.
"Bill" can be seen also before the
This lad of "sweet seventeen an.J footlights.
never been kissed," also used this
year's famous supply of beauty clay
HENRY YAGGI
from Rielly field to give him that
school girl complexion. He played at
Although Henry is light, yet· due
half this year as his first year out, al- to his fight he was a member of the
though he has won many honors in '25 football team. He, like others, is
also dazzled by the shine of the foottrack.
lights.
CLARENCE SIDINGER
HAROLD SHEARS
Clarence is another fighting lad wh)
has shown his ability in football for
three years, but due to injury was awarded only one letter. He is an allaround classmate and is a leader ln
studies as well.
. CLYDE JENKINS
This tall lad is known by his ability
as an end, but he was put out in the
last game by injury. He came from
lower ranks to first team berth and
kept it. Clyde can be seen not only
on the gridiron but on the basketball
floor, on the stage and in the executive office of president of the association.

Although this lad has not had a place
on the varsity football team yet, he
has worked hard and should be the
owner of a letter. Harold has also been
president of the now Senior class and
is a very good members of the track
squad .
MAX FISHER
This young lad with the black hair
and black eyes showed his superiority
as a center. He has high standing as
center because of his superiority over
the opponents this year. He takes a
very active part in all activities and
helps in everything.

Nearsighted man on street: Boy,
are you a messenger?
Gus Tolerton: No; my sore foot
Sheen could be seen using the plow- makes me walk so slowly.
ing stroke this year at the position of
guard in the sea at Rielly field. He
First of two aviators: Half the peocould swim better than his opponent ple down there thought we were going
due to his fatness, which made him to fall.
float arid he could use his hands fo.r
Second A.: So did half the people
propulsion.
\up here.
HENRY SHEEN
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It was a fitting finish to the last
.year that Jerry Mack would coach at
Williams. That favorite coach, friend
·of every student and the entire public, has worked hard to get this championship team, and finally had his
hopes realized when the school and he
were fortunate enough to have Claude
Ambrose, best kicker ever in William.3,
"Matty" Vignon, finest open field runner ever seen in the school, and, best
of all, Jimmy O'Hara, stellar triple·threat man and best all-around athle~e
··ever turned out by any coach in that
.section of the country. These were
only a few of the stars at that school.
·"Fatty" McNeil, "Georgie" Michaels
.and "Jimmie" Travers also contributed
their share and helped bring to Williams High School the first state and
sectional championship team in its
gridiron history.
The season, however, was not entirely complete. Coach Mack wished to
.see his team go into greater fields and
persuaded the business officials to
challenge the Gates eleven, claimants
to the national championship, and the
only team which could dispute W. H.
S.'s right to the national champion-·
ship. Each team had finished its
regular season without a defeat and
Williams had not b~en scored on, while
Gates had twenty points chalkel;
against them by their various opponents.
The excitement, you may easily be
a ble to see, would be high in both cities and the Gates gamblers and dopesters predicted on an easily won 'Victory over their much lighter but faster opponents. The Williams team was
never in bettei; shape, but the Gates
eleven was also in seemingly perfect
condition.
However, no man was ever in a more
nervous or -pessimestic mood than
·C oach Mack. "Why had he ever gotten that game?" he continually asked
himself. Here he had a chance to quit
and have a perfect season behind him
and was fool enough to endeavor to
play hog and go out for another championship. But the squad was different. A more jovial or happy and confident team was never seen and they
assured the Williams backers of a
victory.
In the midst of all things suspicion
began to hang over O'Hara's head. He
had been seen several times with
"Blackie" Dawees, Gates' gambler and
professional crook, and only a few
days ago Dawees bet five thousand
·dollars to Harry Martin's three thousand that Williams would be defeated, and another great amount that
they would not score two touchdown;::.
So one could not blame the public for
·entertaining suspicions as to O'Hara's
playing.
That day, however, O'Hara was
talking to Coach Mack. He said,
"Coach, don't mind what you hear. I'm
in to win. My business with Dawees
was entirely personal and did not pertain fo tomorrow's game. Please trust
me."
In Jerry's estimation Jimmy was
the finest kid in the school and he said,
"Kid, I'm with you. I believe you're
true to the core. But watch that Dawees. He's rotten."

While in Blackie Dawee's gambling
den in Gates, Blackie was saying to
his cronies: "Bet every nickel you've
got, fellows. And be sure to bet it on
Gates. I've got it fixed and I'm sure
that O'Hara won't play, ~nd you know
what that team will be then.''
"Scar-face" Sanderson, standing along the wall, noted as the "toughest
egg" in that district, with a criminal
record as long as "Bones" Eddy
smiled as if to say, "You bet, Boss.':
Dawees and Sanderson then held a
short consultation with ;two others and
aft~r the whispers we1e over Dawees
said to one of those standing, "Here,
take this five 4uridred and bet that
Williams doesn't s.c ore at all."
When the referee and timers came
to notify the teams of only five minutes left before begining the game
they found Jerry Mack in a very mysterious mood.
"Try to give us fi·v e minutes, can't
you?" After a short consultation with
Ready, Gates' c_gach, they agreed and
Mack walked towards two officiallooking gentlemen and was talking to
them a .while. Then one walked over
and said to Blackie Dawees and "Sca.cface" Sanderson, "Come along with
me," showing a badge in his coat while
saying it. The other going the opposite direction, came back soon and said
to Mack, "He's where you said he'd be,
but ·he sure is oiled up.''
The team was surprised when Mack
told them they would play the first
part without° O'Hara, explaining that
he was sick. This completely demoralized them and as a result the Gates
team went on an easy march through
the team for a touchdown.
In the meantime, Jerry Mack went
to the former home of a notorious
gambling den and found there, seemingly badly "drunked" up, Jimmy
O'Hara, with eyes blood-shot and his
clothes sacked with "red-eye."
"You sure played one fine trick on
the school and me today. Going out
and getting drunk. You sure are goo<l.
Get up and beat it out of town, Williams has no use for you," were Mack's
words when he saw him.
As the coach threw a bucket of water on him, Jimmy said, "I haven't
touched a drop. Hie, go 'way. Le' m'
sleep."
"Get up! Don't you know your
school's out there losing? Haven't
you got one atom of decency left?"
This aroused O'Hara's Irish, and he
said, "Mack, they framed me. I never touched a drop in my life. I'm going out and win that game now and
afterwards you're going to apologize.''
With these words he went toward the
field.
The half was over when he reached
there and the team met in their section for their customary bawling out.
Mack met them with, "Fellows, it's my
last game with you. If you lose you'll
lose :for me and the school; if you
lose for me and the school, you'll win
for those ratters that grabbed O'Hara
here and doped him and sacked him
with whiskey to make us think our
Jimmy went back on us. I knew what
they were .up to. I've known Blackie
Dawees for years, and when I saw his
smooth-going tongue winning over
Jimmie I watched. They arrested
Blackie and Satan "Scar-face" Sanderson, but that won't win our game.
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"I do. Just let me quit the old
Christmas is here tomorrow, fellows,
and play Santa Claus by giving to stuff."
"No!
your school and me its first national
Positive•ly no!"
scholastic championship team. And,
"Ah! Gee mother."
O'Hara, I apologize. I had to say
"Nlo !"
something to awaken you, I sure
"All right, you'll be sorry some day."
am-."
"Now you kee.p quiet. I'm going to
"Never mind," interrupted Jimmy, speak to your father about this matwith tears in his eyes. "We're sorry ter, he will soon straigh!ten you out."
to see you go ·and Jerry, old boy,
At the dinner table at the George
you've got a championship at last. home mother said: "I don't think
Those two touchdowns they're ahead much of William's actions. He wants
aren't anything. I'm going to make to quit dancing class just so he can
two myself. Let's go.''
play with the other boys who aren'rt
With that "I-wont-lose" spirit, how nice ."
could a team lose ? O'Hara and Vig"I don't believe that's his attitude,
non were continually tearing up the Mary."
Gates line and scored two touchdowns .
"Well, what is it then? I don't see
But a missed goal still kept them one
point behind, and the chances for an- . why he can't play with the nice boys
li!rn Percy Jones and Harold Brown.
other score looked dim. Gates punt- They always. are so nice and polite."
ed and as O'Hara caught the ball, he
"Mother, please excuse me. I don't
h ear d dear o1d C oach Jerry Mack's
fee11 well. "
·voice, "Come on Jimmy-just once
"Yes, WI\liam."
more!" And Jimmy went. He didn't
"'I'll speak to him, Mary."
make the touchdown, but with big Am'Tm so glad, I hope you will be
brose carrying the ball and Jackie
able to do something with him."
Stearns on the line to make the. hole,
About a half howr after dinner Willthey carried it over just before the
iam and his father were talking.
final whistle blew-and Jerry Mack's
"Father, tell me about when you
desire was realized.
were a boy. "
Then all Williams College went wild
"All right."
but only the players knew that the
"Te1ll me a good story."
coach, standing alone fumbling his
"Well, when I was a boy about your
cap, and with tears glistening in his
age I belonged to a gang. This gang
eyes, was responsible for the fight
was made up of all kinds of boys .
and spirit that won the game.
Some were mighty tough, ouit we need-FRED SCHULLER.
ed those kinds when we had our fights .
This particular time I'm thinking of
we were going to play football with
the North Side gang. I was playing
an ehd and had a very difficult pos·ition to play for the other fellows
were tough. Well, atter a hard battle
we finally won, but because we
The George family s.e emed vei·y
happy. Everything ap•p eared to work won the ball game the other gang
started a fight . We couldn't run for
with perfect harmony.
Bill George was the only one who we weren't the kind to be yellow so
was n't happy. To think h e had to go we had an awful fight but through
to dancing school, and the wotst part the aid of our tough guys we .won and
was, he had to dance with the very went home the victors of the town.
What do you think of that?"
partner he didn't like .
W·illiam, who was sitting with his
The class was held every Saturday
mouth
wide open was too thrillerd to
afternoon.
When Satwrday came,
George, as the boys called him, was s peak. He finally came to.
"Boy, that must have been s•w ell."
trying to find a way to escape the
"It sure was."
hated class. He found a plan and es"mather, you didn't have to go to
caped, but one of the other mothers
saw him, and reported him to his dancing class did you?"
mother. Now he had to pay.
"Not me."
"Well, why do I then?"
Why couldn't his mother s.ee ~hat
"I think I see your S·ide, William.
the d·a ncing class was of no us·e ? Why
couldn't he stay at home and play? You want to be1 a real boy and play
Why should he, a •boy of nine, have and have your good times as long as
to .g o to a dancing class.? He would you can. [ was the same way. I'll
tell your mother not to send you anyask his mother.
more."
"Mother."
"Thanks, F~ather. Oh! boy! no more
"Yes, William. What do you want?"
dancing
class.."
"Mother, why do I have to go to
At las.t William found someone who
danc•i ng clas.s.?"
"Why, William! You don't want understood him and he was happy.
Henry Yaggi, '26.
to go to dancing class? Why all the

An Understanding
Dad

nice boys go. Percy Jones and HarSenior-"I'd hate to be in your
old Brown and many of the nicer
shoes."
boys."
Freshie-"Of course, because you
".Aoh ! I don't give a rap for those
sissies; they never do anything •a ny- couldn't. "
way. They couldn't play ball, for they
might get their clothes dirty. I don't
Max: "What's that noise"?
want to go and I, I won't-well not
Tuffy: "I'm just racing my engine."
if I can h elp it."
Max: "Who's ahead?"
"Why, William, you surprise m e! .
I'm hurt, to think I have spent all
Sara Wilson sleeps in 206 and keeps
this money on you and you don 't aiJ- , calling Harry. We wish she would
predate i t. I don't know what to do ." ';,stay awake and call us.
1
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Try MATHEWS First
ALWAYS FOR LESS

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Gifts for Her

Miss Beardmore: Why do you act
so foolish?
Punk Arnold: Aw, 'taint my fault. ·
My mother used to make me sleep under a crazy quilt.

Jiittle Willie with his gun,
Shot his sister just for fun;
I guess naughty Willie Miller,
Thinks he's quite a lady-killer.
-Ex.

Teacher: Which one of you made
"Do you know what Ford is calling
that goofy laugh?
his cars?"
"No."
K. Fultz: I laughed up my sleeve,
but there was a hole in the elbow.
"Pyorrhea, cuz four out a five have
'em."
Ike Moore: I wanta pair of sox. _
Bill Ewa.it had the unfortunate
Clerk: What number?
accident the other day of breaking his
Ike: Do I look like a centipede ? arm while trying to crank his Ford
Two, of course.
above the wrist.
Gentleman with Miss Snyder at
Mrs. Drennan: Mercy! The gas is
Turkey
day game: "There goes Harsh ,
leaking.
Mr. Drennan: Aw, put a pan under he'll soon be our best man."
Miss Snyder: "Oh, this is so sudit and come to bed.
·
den."

VANITY CASES
TOILET WATERS
PERi;UMES
PERFUMIZERS
STATIONERY
PERFUME SETS
FOUNTAIN PENS

45c to $7.50
25c to $3.50
25c to $5.00
69c to $7.50
69c to $1.19
$1.00 to $ ,1 0.00
95c to $7 .00

We Are Showing the Prettiest Gift
Sets You Will See in Salem.

Gifts for Him
FOUNTAIN PENS
95c to $7.00
RAZORS
79c to $7.50
SHAVING OUTFITS $2.75 to $5.85
SHAVING BRUSHES 89c to $4.00
BI LL FOLDS
$2.00 to $5.00
HAIR BRUSHES
49c to $3~ 50
PEN & PENCIL SETS $8.50 to $11.00
Our Line of Gift Seta Are as ·Pretty
as You Will Find Anywhere

WITH SERVICE AND COURTESY ALWAYS

M1\THEWS euT R1\TE
15 BROADWAY

Skis & Toboggans
at the

Salem Newspaper
Agency

Mrs. Owen (to animal dealer): Say,
Notice "everybuddy."
take this animal back. You said it was
79 MAIN ST.
PHONE 621
Tuffy Howell wants Vine street rea bird dog, an' he hasn't sung a note
Next to State Theatre
surfaced for two reasons:
yet.
l st.-His Ford won't climb l'ough
hills.
Bertha Mae: I dreamed last nite
2d.-He doesn't like to make a cer-·
that I was dancing with the best dan- tain girl walk.
cer in school.
NEW TWO· PIECE FROCKS
Rex McHvane: · Did I dance well?
Mr. Faires: "I notice that you gave
that lady your seat in the street car."
Velvet and Satin combinations. Wool plaid and
Mr.
Wherry:
"Yes,
I've
always
had
Satin
combinations.
Priced $19. 75 and $25.00
Bill Alman: Boo, Hoo, Sniff, sniff. respect for elders with a strap in their >-_,.,,...........,........,,.,,..
.........,........,,.,,...........,..............._..,...___..,..._......,...,.................;..._............,......,.......~
Senior: What's a-matter?
OLDER WILL CAPTAIN
B. A.: Somebody just told me there hand."
is no Santa Claus.
Ruth Chappl~: "Are you fond of inContinued from Page 8
door
sports?"
Prof: Wise men hesitate, only fool s
Mr. Gibson stated that he was getRoberta:
"Yes,
if
they
know
when
are certain.
ting a great deal of enjoyment in seeto go home."
'
Stude : Sure of that?
ing the boys so happy. Salem is inProf: Absolutely.
"You say that you flunked in Span- deed fortunate in having such a
Stude: Oooo-oh !
worthy citizen as Mr. Gibson, and we
ish. Why, I can't und erstand it."
-Ex.
"Same lrnre. That's why I flunked wish to thank him again for the countless good deeds he has done for Salem
!t."- The Peacock.
High.
Mother: "William, what are you
Mr. Alan made a few remarks about
reading?"
She-"Oh, dear, I'm so glad you've
foothall, concluding the program.
Willie: "Whiz Bang."
I come; we 11eard th.at some idiot had
Promptly at 8 o'clock the entire High
_Mother: '~That:s alLright, dear;
been hit by a train, and I thought sure school was invited to a dance held in
FOOT BALL SEASON
thought it was one of those terrible
it was you."
Memorial building. There was a large
College Humors."
a tte!1dance and the students had a
Continued from Page 8
James Kaley's hair is turning grey. gTeat deal of fun. Coffee has received
Freshie (giving principal parts of
I wonder who she is?
seve1·a l 'offer s from the fa1·r sex to Alexander. These men by themselve,;
"Accido"): "0 Kiddo, Oh kid deary;
teach him some of the "Charleston'' are a very good leading group for any
Oh, kiss us sum."
"Why don't the girls get together steps. No wonder if Coffee accepted. football team.
in this school?" inquired a citizen.
Much of the success of this year's
Well, here's to a successful footbali
Do you believe in signs?
"Get together," replied one of the season in 1926, and may Captaiµ. Older team was due to the coaching. The
If your hand itches, you're gonna
teachers, "why it takes all of the fac- lead his boys to an even more success- coaches really made themselves patt
get something.
ulty to keep them apart."
ful season than we have had this year. of th e team and were near to the boys
If your head itches, you've already
in feelings. This is known to be a
got something.
A chink by the name of Ching Ling,
Senior-"I'd hate to be in your great asset to any team.
Fell off of a street car-bing, bing!
May we hope that this year's sucshoes!"
Mrs. Atkinson-"Did you sweep beThe con turned his head,
Freshie-"Of course, because you cesses will only be multiplied in the
hind the door"
To the passengers said:
future years and Salem shall stand
Margaret (doing an unusual duty) The car's lost a washer-ding, ding! couldn't."
forth as a school playing the finest
-"Yes, mother, nearly everything."
type of football.
Miss Snyder (to freslfni.an}-"How
Bent: "When I left town I didn't
do you ever expect to chop that food owe anyody a cent."
Safe Ground
BNke: "What an awful time to
Ask Bill Miller all about the black
Friday, generally fair, probably with a spoon? For goodne'Ss sake use
your head."
·. leave."
-Ex.
spot on Miss King's wrist.
followed by S\lturday.

..

The Hemmeter Store "Leaders of Fashion

Patronize
Our

Advertisers
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THE ROTARY-HI·Y BANQUET
I
Tuesday evening, December 8, the
Hi-Y- club and thirty Juniors and Senior boys were guests of the Rotary
-club.
The Hi-Y club furnished the entertainment. Mr. Charles Dunn entertained with motion pictures that he had
taken at the football games.
Ralph Hannay and Harold Harmon,
graduates of '24 sang several popular
numbers accompanied by Miss Miller
at the piano. After the musical numbers, Ralph gave an exhibition of
' dancing.
The speaker of the evening, Mr.
Beardmore, secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. at Alliance, gave a very interesting speech.
Mr. Beardmore has been connected
with Hi-Y clubs for . some twenty
years.
Bill Miller presided in behalf of the
Hi-Y.
The banquet was a decided success.
Tre Rotarians seemed to enjoy the
program as much as the boys.

ors decorated the lunch~n. Mrs. Owen
was awarded the prize for success in
the games.
The Christian church has a new
choir director. Mr. Grant, our biology
teacher, has accepted the position. Mr.
Grant has reorganized the choi.r and
is getting ready for Cpristmas music.

We Wish You A Merry Xmas
and Happy New Year.
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
Salem's Quality Store for Men and Boys

I

Myron Sturgeon, Brook Philips, Elmer Myers, Eugene Young, Homer
Taylor and George Rogers have formed a new Junior Literary and Historical society. In a meeting at the home
of Myron Sturgeon, officers were
chosen. Myron was chosen president
and Brook Philips as secretary and
treasurer.

Next Christmas Time
When next Christmas-time comes. round you
will have money for shopping, if you start saving
in our CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB now.
Are you going to be a gainer at next Christ•
mas time ? It is so easy.

The Home Economics class entertained their mothers and a few faculty
members at a Thanksgiving tea, Wednesday, November 25th. There were
several games among them a water
drinking contest. This was won by
Miss Beardmore, whose prize was a
pencil with a beautiful red bow tied to
9
it. This pencil is to be used to mark
"A's" only. After the games a deDR. YAGGI BANQUETS FOOTlightful tea was served and the guests,
BALL BOYS AT HIS HOME
with many compliments to their hostesses, took their departure. The aftAt 6:30, Dr. Yaggi entertained the ernoon .was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
football letter men at a turkey dinner,
-Marian Cope.
at the conclusion of which, he presented each of the boys with a gold footA very enjoyable Thanksgiving tea
ball.
was given by the Freshman students
Dr. Yaggi was toastmaster, calling of the Tuesday, Thursday Househoid
"Naught Can Compare with Gifts to Wear."
on Coach Springer, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Arts Class, November the twentyVickers and Mr. Nichols, who respond- fourth. Mothers of the students were ·
ed with short speeches. Captain Cos- present as well as several faculty
grove then presented Mr. Springer members. A cranberry hunt pro·v ed
with a gold football in behalf of the very entertaining and in a · wate1·
team as an appreciation of his work drinking contest for the faculty mem bers Miss Hart won first prize. The
for the team this year.
tea was served prepared by the puAt the end of the dinner, another inpils. Teachers, mothers and pupils
teresting surprise came to the boys.
said they had a very nice time.
About 8:30 the girls arrived and the
-Florence Shriver.
remainder of the evening was spent
informally, dancing and playing cards.
Galen Grienisen, a Salem High or her general appearance within the
All those atending have marked this
school graduate, ·h ome from college, walls of this classroom, on fear of
affair as a great event of the year.
entertained a proup of his college double translation assignment, to be
friends at his home on Depot road. given publicly and translated publicly
Miss Doughlas was hostess to a de- The time was spent in dancing and under the supervision of Dr. L. W.
lightful luncheon and bridge Saturday playing games, after which a delight- Woodward, professor of languages at
afternoon, December 5th, at the Quak- ful lunch was served by Mrs. Grieni- Salem Hi.
er Tea House. Attractive yellow col- sen.
"Red and Black," Fostoria, Ohio.
Your educational issue with those
good snappy stories was very interesting.
"Red and Blue," Alliance, Ohio.
Phone 100
141 Main St.
Good advice:
"The Headlight," Wellsville, Ohio.
We have received several new paBite off more than you can chew,
"The Oak Leaf," Oakland, Ohio.
pers this week, which are fine addiThen chew it!
"The
Travalon,"
Avalon,
Pa.
tions to our exchange list:
Plan for more than you can do,
ALL COUNTY TEAM
"Blue and White Messenger," Lee"The Arrow," Lakewood, Ohio.
Then do it.
tonia, Ohio.
"The Bucyrian," Bucyrus, Ohio.
Hitch your wagon to a star,
<Continued from p age 1)
Your Thanksgiving number was
The following is a complete list of
Keep your seat and there you are!
very interesting.
our exchanges so far:
Whenever there was anything of inGo do it.
"The Clarion," Salem, Oregon.
"The Wooster Voice," Wooster, Ohio
terest occuring, Older was always in
-Ex. Red and Blue.
Your Caesar class has adopted quite
"The Dart," Ashtabula, Ohio.
the thick of it. Time and again, the
"Keramos," East Liverpool, Ohio.
"Blue and White Messenger," Lee- a helpful resolution-one which should
husky lineman downed opposing backs
"The Shield," Haddonfield, N. J.
be universally adopted. It is as foltonia, Ohio.
"The Mariner," Ashtabula Harbor, in their footsteps. We are pleased to
·
lows:
"Look-a-Head," Norwalk, Ohio,
think that Older will be with us again
Ohio,
"The Observer," Wooster, Ohio.
"Prohibits combing of hair and the
next year, tearing things up in the
"The Lantern," Galion, Ohio.
"Hi Times," Corry, Pa.
powdering of noses in class." No stusame old way. While speaking of
"The Tribunal," East Palestine, O. dent shall comb his or her hair, powder
Sheen: "I need a haircut."
tackles we must not forget Bill Miller,
"The Torch," Valparaiso, Ind.
his or her nose, clean his or her finger
G. Judge: "I don't ; my collar sti,11 who played a whale of a game the
"High School Life," Warren, Ohio. nails, or in any way try to add to his shows."
, whole year.

The Farmers National Bank of Salem

Buy 1\ Man S Gift 1\t
1\ Man's Store

FITZPATRICK-STRAIN CO.

R.E.GROVE
ELECTRIC CO.

I
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The Cobbler
and His Guest

I finished yesterday." And Martin
took clown the soft little snow-white
shoes he had looked at the evening before and slipped them on the child's
f eet. They fitted perfectly. And shortly the young mother went her way,
full of gratitude, and Martin went
back to his post at the window.
Hour after hour went by and many
needy souls shared the meager hospitality of the old cobbler, but the expected Guest did not appear. At last,
when night had fallen, Father Martin
retired to his cot with a heavy heart.
"It was only a' dream," he sighed. "I
did hope and 1 believe, but He has not
come."
Suddenly, so it seemed to his weary
eyes, the room was flooded with a
g lorious light. And to the cobbler's
astonished vision there appeared before him, one by one, the poor streetsweeper, the sick mother and her baby
and all the people whom he had aidell
during the day. And each smiled at
him and said, "Have you not seen me?
Did I not sit at your table ?"- and
vanished!
Then softly out of the silence he
heard again this gentle Voice, repeating old, familiar words:
"Whosoever shall receive one of
these little ones, receiveth me."
"I was an hungered and ye gave me
meat;· I was a stranger and ye took
me in."
"Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as
ye have done it unto one of the least
of these my brethern, ye had done it
'.mto me."
Grace Windram

There lived in the city of Marseilles
a hundred years and more ago an old
shoemaker, loved an honored by all
his neighbors who affectionately called
him "Father Martin."
One Christmas eve as he sat alone
in his little shop reading of the visit
of the wise men to the infant Jesus,
and of the gifts they brought, he ,said
to himself: "If tomorrow were, the
first Christmas and if Jes us were to be
born in Marseilles this night, I know
what I would give Him." He arose
and took from the shelf two little
shoes of softest snow-white leather,
with bright silver buckles.
"I would give Him these, my finest
work. . . How pleased His mother
would be! But I'm a foolish old man,"
he thought, smiling. "The Master has
no need for my poor gifts."
Replacing the shoes, he blew out the
candle and retired to rest. Hardly had
he closed his eyes, it seemed, when he
hear a voice cat! his name, "Martin!"
Intuitively he felt aware of the identity of the speaker : "Martin, you have
longed to see me. Tomorrow I shall
pass by your window. If you see me
and b id me enter, I shall be your guest
and sit at your table."
He did not sleep that night for joy.
Before it was yet dawn he rose and
swept and tidied his little shop. Fresh
sand he spread upon the floor, and
green boug hs of fir wreathed along the
raft ers. On the table he placed a loaf
WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS
of white bread, a jar of honey, a pitcher of milk and over the fire he hung a
In this day of modern methods,
pot of coffee.
We are quite apt to forget
When all was r eady he took up his
The real, true spirit of Christmas'Vigil at the window. He was sure he
What you give, not what you get.
would know the Master. F rom childhood had he not gazed in love and
Think of making others happy,
reverence at His image above the
Play your own unselfish part;
g reat altar at the cathedral ? And ~s F or in bringing joy to others,
he watched the driving sleet and ram
You bring joy to your own heart.
in the cold, deserted street he thought
of the joy that would be his when he
After all, what is real Christmas ?
sat down and broke bread with his
I s it selfish longing gratified ;
Guest.
Or a nobler, higher feeling,
Presently he saw an old streetWhich comes when want for self has
sweeper pass by, blowing upon his
died ?
thin gnarled hands to warm them.
"Po~r fellow, h e must be h alf frozen," Think of others who, forgotten,
thought Martin. Opening the door, ~1e
Are not happy as you are;
called out to him, "Come in, m y friend,
Make their lives more sweet and pleasand warm yourself and drink a cup of
a nt,
_
hot coffee." N o further urging was
And you'll be happier still, by far.
needed, and t he man grat efully accepted the invitation.
Make your purpose one of mercy,
An hour passed, and Martin next
Spread joy in every way;
saw a poor, miserably clothed wo~an Make other s lives worth living,
carrying a baby. She pau sed, wearily,
And you'll enjoy your Christmas
to rest in the shelter of his doorway.
day.
Quickly h e f lung open the door. "Come
- JOE MARSILO, '27.
in and warm yourself while you rest,"
he said to her. "You are not well ?"
GIRLS UP TO DATE
he asked. "I am going t o the hospital.
hope
they
will
take
me
in,
and
~y
1
baby," she explained. "My husband 18
What do girls have to do now days
at sea and I am ill, without a son."
to be up-todate?
"Poor child!" cried the old man.
Ask any member of the girls B. B.
"You must eat something while you~ squad; they will be glad to tell you .
are getting warm. No ? Then let me
--give a cup of milk to the little one. Ah,
Mr. Vickers: Sidinger, get rid of
what a bright pretty little fellow h e
hi ,,, that g um.
'
is ! Why, you have no shoes on m.
Ellsworth: Yes, and hurry up, too.
"I have ~o shoes for him," sighed
Sidinger: Don't worry, Elly; you
the mother.
.
"Then h e shall have this lovely pan· aren't gonna get it anyhow.

WILLIES' DREAM
A little boy was thinking
(Sounds funny, but it's true),
The school house bell was ringing;
"Let it ring," said Willie, "Pooh!
"I'm tired of school, I'm quitting,
"And I'm tired of English, too."
This little boy, 'tis said to say,
Was very melancholy
Because his teacher, day by day,
Assigned hard tasks for Willie;
He hated school, and anyway,
He thought 'twas all so silly.
So Willie, muttering as he went,
Went fishing all that morning;
And as he fished, the good Lord sent
Sweet sleep to Willie Loring;
And then he dreamed a dream that
meant:
The old school house was burning!

The angry father striding into dimly lighted room: "Young man, l'lli
teach you to make love to my daugh-ter !"
Joe Schmidt: "Wish you would.''
Old Man: "I'm not making much.
headway."
Bill Miller: "Say, waiter, pleaseclose that window."
Waiter: "ls there a draft, sir?"
Bill: "Not exactly, but it's the·
fourth time my steak's blown off myplate."
Old Gent: "When I went to High,
school I could run 100 yards in nine
seconds.
Marietta: "I bet a dollar they timed;
you with a sun dial."

Why do women learn to swim morequickly than men ?
Easy; who wants to teach a man to.
Up Willie jumped, and cheered with swim.
glee,
It was cold in Iowa so a certain,
His hated tasks he'd do no more;
gentleman decided to go to Florida._
Then all a t once, he seemed to be
Quite overcome-his heart was sore; He wore the customar y red flannels._
For Willie thought of friends, you see, His wife received the following tele-.
With whom he'd had gay times gram:
"SOS. BVD. COD. PDQ."
galore.
Yaggi: Do you believe that thereThese friends he'd met at school each
are microbes in kisses ?
day,
Rose Mary : I don't believe anyWith them he'd planned and
thing without investigation.
dreamed;
And now to have them far away,
Rufus was scratching his head.
Was more than he could bear, it
"What's the matter?" demanded·
seemed;
the captain.
When he awoke, his hear t was gay,
"Ah's got math'matical bugs, Cap."·
For he was glad 'twas but a dream.
" What are they? " again asked the
ca:vtain.
The school house bell was ringing,
"Well, dem's cooties,'' was the reply.
From far off came its chimes;
"Why do you call t hem that," furTo him a message it was bringingther 'Vent ured the captain.
N ot the one of olden times" Well,'' was the final reply, " Dey
But a promise, calling, singing
adds to ma misery, subtract from ma
To him with its mellow chimes.
pleasure, divide ma attenshuns and
- Joe D: Marsilio.
dey multiply to beat t he dickens."
The Printer gets the money,
"What 's the matter with StallThe Student gets the news;
smith's hea d? "
The Faculty gets in a ll the jokes,
"Well, you know he made a pretty
And the Editor gets t he blues.
good chauffeur here in town; then he
got a job on the farm, the · mule.
The Managers work their heads off,
wouldn't go and he crawled under it.
The Exchange girl does the same;
to find out wh y."
If the Quaker doesn't suit you,Then the Staff gets all the blame.
Speaker (addressing H. S. audience )
-ELK, '26.
When Lincoln was your age he was
Crass-word Fiend: "Gimme the tit le earning a living splitting rails.
Voice from rear: An' when he was
of an' a uto starting with T.
Mr. Drennan : "Gwa11. You know your age he was president of the
United States.
- Ex.
t hey all start with gas."
Coffee : I was out to see her last
Mr. Drennan says he has the original "Fountain" pen. It acted more like night when somebody threw a brick
a sprinkling can during the demon- through the window and hit her in theribs.
s tration.
Bones : Whee, boy ! Did she get
The Boss : "So you want to go to hurt?
your uncle's f uneral tomorrow.?"
Coffee: No, but' it sure bunged up
Bob Phillips : "Yes, i f it doesn't three of my fingers.
rain."
Mary E llen: "I was just down at
Puppy love is t he beginning of a the dr ug store and bought two boxes
of rouge."
dog's life.
Jinks : "Yeh, an' I ca n see you've.
"Pop, are catepillars good to eat." got one on each cheek."
Da d: Why do you ask .such questions while we are eating at the table?
J. Lease: Wish I hadda nickle f or
Johnnie: Well, I saw one on your every girl I've kissed.
lettuce awhile a go, but I don't see it
F reshie : What would yoµ do, buy a
now.
pack of gum ?
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complished the student will be given
anot her chance. The information must
be dry facts, uninteresting and must
.be given without any previous preperation.
;
Why don't we have school on SatThis must be cornpll~d with in order
urday? We have it on Sunday and to recei<ve the diploma that has been
week days. Won't the teachers come? worked for so diligently.
Anxiously
I have quite a Christmas list but
JIMMY
don't know what to give my faculty
That is a very unusual query, only friends .
Mr. Simpson- Wants one gallon of
a real scholar would thinR: of asking
about this matter.
gasoline.
,
This day has been set ·aside for the ' Miss Clark-A tr~cycle.
benefit of the teachers that they may
Mr. Owen-One pair of glasses.
map out their work. You see there
Miss King--;-A: real Spaniard to aswould be nothing to do in school if sist her in t eaching Spanish.
'it wasn't for this day. Just between
Mr. Drennan- Atwater Kent Radio.
me and you I think .there ought to be
Miss Douglas- A Monroe Adding
more days like this.
Machine.
Mr. Ferguson-An Electric MotorDear Iman:
ized Go-Ca rt.
Please give me some reasons for
Miss Stahl-A pei·sonal visit from
getting· married. Are you married?
Cicero.
That is a little per sonal but I want
to know.
Here's to :your life, liberty and a
SEASICK SUSIE
pursuit of snappiness.
MERRY CHRISTMAS.
F or instance, single Samatha in her
Sonnet said "Such is life without a
NEAR CHRISTMAS TIME
wife. But here I am without a man."
Also the noble words by Anonymous '~ Breathes there a woman with Christmas time is coming,
soul so dead who never to her self And I know. it mighty well;
hath said this is my own, my own P a's getting me a pair of skatesdear man." If it wasn't for the house- 0, boy, that will be swell!
wife there wouldn't be such a thing
as a kitchen. I'm sorry but my When my . sis came home last night,
wife won't let me answer the personal I knew at even the first sight
That it was something t hat I'd likepart of your question.
She had bundled up so tight .
AGR KUTURE.

Mr. Iman Adviser's
Column

Mr. I Man:
Why don't the kids eat more of
their lunch in 206, my desk isn't hungry.
ALREADY FATT
They don't realize the value of consurning everything. Just think what
their scraps would mean to a st arving A r menian.
What makes Gallagher t hink he can
play a Ukelele?
APE LA ER
She does of course. She says she
like~ his playing . So, '. 'Let t'er Go Galla gher."
My nase knows, but I don't know
what the peculiar aroma in the halls
the last f ew days .has been.
I've investigated t his thoroughly
and t r aced it down to Miss Snyder.
She said to m e, "What a wh ale of a
differ ence a f ew scent s make."
Do the F reshies still believe in
Santy ? Yes. The g irls told be a pair
of sox would hold all t hey want, so
boys bewar e.
Sheen has an awf ul h abit of falling
asleep. How can t his be remedied ?
The Boar d of Help .
J ust give him something t o m ake
him fall harder . ·
Many have asked for the real dope
on Senior speeches, so here goes :
Section 1492.
Column 21t h .
The student shall, aft er h e, sh e or
it has complet ed the prescribed work .
be summoned to appear in per son before t h e student body and bore them
almost to death. If t his is n ot a c-

The World's Greatest Radio Receiving Set

New and Improved
FRESIIMAN MASTERPIECE
A Five Tube Set permitting a reception of any station
you want over the entire broadcasting range_
Sold on Convenient Terms

THE SMITH GARAGE
177 E. High St.
Direct Factory Representative for Salem &
Vicinity.

~nu rrn·§ ilmru (Ql§
JE (())~ ~CfililU cdl y
at

CULBERSON'S
57 Ma in Street

Wher). I was talking to Ma t oday,
I told her the g ames I'd like to pla y ;
I told h er I'd like a football- and sa~',
She said I'd have one Chir tsmas day!

NAGWAM SWEATER COATS
for
High School Girls

Brother is a lways sitting around,
And forever h as such an awful frown.
I don't think he k nows Christmas is
near,
Or he'd have a smile from ear t o ear.

•$5.75

Christmas comes but once a year,
O, t hank goodness it is .near;
So I am sending this wish too true-"A Merry Christmas t o all of you."
- DOLORE S ORR.

McCULLOCH'S
Come to the Smith Company
for your Xmas Goodies.

ASSEMBLY N OTE S
Nov. 25- As the Thanksg iving game
was the last the Senior boys would
ever pla y, for Salem Hi School,
they -were callea to the sta ge by t heir
class president, Carl Mathews. Clyde
J enkins, J ames Gregg and Henr y
Sheen r esponded in a fitting manner.
Mr . Drennan gave one of t he cleverest
speeches that has been given t his
year. He gave a vivid illust ra tion of
t he remarks ma de by the opposing
force.

Chapt er of Matthew. T he car ols that
are to be sung in front of the High
school on Ch ristmas eve were practiced.

l

The Smith Coe
C

ross}ey
Barber Shop
I Opposite Postoffice
J,~~...............

Dec. 10- We were glad t o welcom0
Sb nton, a former princi pal
of the Salem schools, but now of A lliTIME
ance. He spoke especially of t he neDec. 1- A side from a f ew announce- cessity of following up one's educa- The time just seems t o creep around,
ment s t he time was entirely t aken up tion. Speaking of the need the world To t welve o'clock t oday ;
feels at the pr esent t ime, of men an<l I watch the hands which move so slow,
by t he singing of Christ mas ca rols.
women who will attack life problem 3 I dare not look awayFor fear they stop, quite fail to move
Dec. 3- The cast for t he Senior with a right good will.
Until
my hunger 's past.
play, " Icebound," was announced by
He gave an illustration of t he type
of boy whom he would select t o fill a I bet when I invent a clock,
t he class president, Carl Mathews.
We wer e t hen entertained by Mr s. r esponsible posit ion. He gave a n in- I'll make t he hands go fast !
J a mes Briggs, wh o favored us wit h a teresting t alk on his trip to London
- Gra ce Windram .
whistling solo, accompanied by Miss and closed his r emarks by saying that
Eli za~eth Miller.
the message he brought t o u s wa .q,
Mr . F erguson (to barber ) : Don't
"Get a ll t he education possible aifd, cut my h air t oo short. People will
Dec. 8- Mr. Simpson read the 6th not be a sla cker ."
\ take me for my wif e.
Mr.
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Gifts That Are Appreciated I
Mechanical Pencils, Fountain Pens,
Kodak Albums, Cards & Stationery.

To Mr. Herbert Sharp, the donor of
the interesting article to be found on
the front page, the Alumni Department offers its appreciation and sincere thanks for his interest and hearty
cooperation in writing for The Quaker.
The success of this column depends on the material contributed by
alumni members and the items that
they make possible.
We also wish to thank Mr. Royal
Schiller and Mr. Joe Kelley for the
splendid criticisms of our football
team written for this column. Their
spirit of enthusiasm is contagious.
Let's make 1926 an even better and
bigger football year!
The Alumni column is very proud to
give to Salem the memory of the deeds
performed on the High school grid
iron by football men of former years.
This space we dedicated to those men
who at one time or another battled for
Salem High on the football field. We
wish to mention a few of these men
whose names we have been able to find
and trust that this will arouse the
memories of the reader s who can recall the names and deeds of the countless others not mentioned here.
Donald Wood, Arthur Yengling,
William McKeown, Chris Roessler,
Arthur Greenamyer, Walter ·O'Neil,
George Vollmer, Harry Houser, Glen
Entriken, Robert Sterling, John Siskowic, Ralph Jones, Joe Kelley, Royal
Schiller, George Bailey, Fred Bova,
Marion Cox, William Bingham, C.
Alexander, George Bunn, Emerson
Smith, Vincent Judge, Alton Allen
Frank Harris, Sam Williaman, Daniel
Williaman, Frank Spencer, Thomas
Boyle, Twing Seeds, Lester Crutchley,
Newton Stirling, Alqert Sartick, Clyde
Bolen, "Zeke" Conkle, Harry Sheehan,
Denzil Bush.
No graduate or partisan of Salem
High can look back over the 1925 football season with anything hut pleasure
-and, possibly, with just a little bit
of wonder and surprise.
For my part, as I review the season,
it seems to have been a wonderful successful one; and two of the elements
contributing to its success seem to
stand out above and overshadow everything else.
In the first place, there is the really
marvelous development of the bunch
from a mediocre team, and a team listless and apparently indifferent to its
own mediocrity, to one of the greatest
fighting machines I can recall as ever
representing Salem High upon the
gridiron. And, say what you will, "The
Old F ight" wa s what made that team
what it was. From some source, during those first few weeks, Coach
Springer produced and drilled into
them the spirit of battle-and we all
know what happened then.
In the second place there is the almost startling reaction of the student
body and spectators to this new spirit

ir'i

the team.
Who could stand on the sidelinesduring the Akron game or the Leetonia game and not 1 feel that every
onlooker was imbued with that "spirit
of '76" which eininated from the Red
and Black warriors out in the mud?
After all, a · rampant, raging, loyal
bunch of rooters like these is the
greatest tribute any team can have;
for they must draw their spirit from
the team itself. Who could go out and
and whoop and yell and grow red in
the face for a team which will not
fight?
Oh, well, anyway, it was a great
season, a great team and a great, loyal bunch of rabid rooters behind them
every minute.
-R. L. SCHILLER.
I have attended several banquets,
rallies, etc,, when the High school
players were congratulated upon their
ability to win games, good sportsmanship, school spirit and numerous other
things shown on the playing field. Of
course this praise was very much in
order but to me something was omitted.
Having never until now had the opportunity to tell the men about it I
can get it off my mind (thanks to the
Quaker staff.)
It happens that I am in a position
to know the boys and players as well
perhaps as the teachers and coaches
do, for I get them after they have
been working all day, tired, crankf,
mad at the world. We play every
game over for hours (post mortem
games, you know) at the Memorial
building. Aside from this I often get
in on some rare secrets such as
"Toughy" Howell is in love, Gregg
stole Coffee's girl, Ed don't speak to
Clarence, one fellow's nick name is
Mary Ellen, Springer swore one night,
etc.
The most notable of all though, I
believe, is that I never hear a knock,
it's always a boost for the Coaches
and schools. Now anyone who has
played football knows that there are
times when the Coaches are terribly
hard on the men, when practice seems
like a joke all so unnecessary, when
one fellow gets off easier than the
others, when three times around the
track is too much, the officials are
robbers ( you alumni players all know
you have felt this way at times even
though it was all in the players mind's
eye of course.) The S. H . S. players
this year took the knocks and bumps
and liked them. That spirit is what
makes a winning team for a knock
can do more harm than ten boosts can
do good in any game.
If football has no other benefit( of,
course it has) that one lesson our boys
have learned if they keep it, will help
them in winning the biggest game 0f
alI-Life.
JOE M. KELLEY.

l D. & J. H. CAMPBELL
~~THOUGHTFUL~~

Gifts for the family - - Slippers, Hose, Zippers

Salem Boot Shop
103 Main Street

.Christmas Suggestions!
Ice Skates, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Roiler Skates, Sleds.
Wear= Ever
Aluminum Ware.

Oriental Stores Co.
!Cash But1chers-Bakers-Grocers
Bell Phone 1240
FREE DELIVERY

OUR MOTTO:

R. J. BURNS
HARDWARE CO.
Phone 807

QUALITY AND SERVICE
For quality goods at moderate
prices see us.

55 E. Main St.

l

RADIO
It is time to select your

Christmas Radio
Let us demonstrate the

MUSIC MASTER
C. M. WILSON CO.
More Radio for Less Money

The Home Store
CHRISTMAS CARDS
CHINA AND KITCHEN
WARES
98 Main St.
Salem,

o.

STANDARDS AND PRACTICES
FOR THE ATHLETE
1.-I will play fair at all times.

KODAKS
Developing
Printing
Enlarging

Bennett's Drug Store
KODAK AGENT

LIBER'S TOP SHOP
22 Penn St.
The Salem Hardware
Co.
16-18 Broadway

2.-I will give my opponent a square
·See our Christmas Specials
deal and expect the spectators to
Sleds
Skates
Skis
to the same.
Pocket
Knives
Scissors
3.-I will faithfully observe training
Ghinaware Novelties
rules as a duty to my team, my
Tree Holders
school and myself.
4.-I will play hard to the end.
Full Line of Hardware at
THE PIONEER STORE
5.-I will regard the visiting team J
29 Years in Business
and officiaJs as guests of my }
school and treat them accordingly. - -..............- .............- .................................._ _..,,.:
6 ..:_I will play for the joy of playing
give my opponent full credit ancl
and the success of the team.
learn to correct my faults through
7.-I realize that my out-of-school
my failures.
and out-of-town conduct reflects
11.-When I win I will be modest, conupon my school and team.
siderate, generous.
8.-I will do my school work faithfully. It is practical evidence of 12.-I will keep my head and realize
that it is my duty to play the
my loyalty to school and team.
game, not talk it.
9.- I will be respectful to officials,
accept adverse decisions gracious- 13.-1 will not quit, cheat, bet, "grandly and expect . the officials to enstand," abuse my body, crow
force the rules.
when we win or blame the officials when we lose.
10.-I will congratulate the winner:~
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Junior High News
8-A
Our class h as elected Zella Krepps
captain of the Girl's Baset Ball Team.
Kenneth Cox is the boys ' captain. Our
colors a re red and whlt e.
Also, the class will give a play entitled " The T rial of Fire." Ever y
m ember of 8-A h as a p art. Cha rles
Greiner 'will be Santa Clau s. Helen
Walton will sing. This is p art of the
Eighth grade program which will be
given F riday afternoon from 1 :15 to
3 :00, December 18. All parents and
friends of the school are invit ed.
8-B
On F riday afternoon, Dqcember 18,
H elen Davis will recite a nd Ma r y Roth
will r ende r a piano solo a s a part of
the Eig hth g r ade program.
8-C
Rudolph Linder and L ucille Moore
will entertain with violin solos for the
Christmas progr a m Friday afternoon.
John H erman, a form er pupil of 8-C
but n ow of the U . S. Navy, visit ed our
school last week.
8-D
Rosina Sch ell will give a violin solo,
a nd Bertha Ryser a Chr istmas talk, on
F riday aft ernoon.
Ruth Moore is a new pupil, who h as
j oined the 8-D's.
8-E
T his is the g ra de of talent. The 8-E
orchestra, composed of Kenneth Culler, Au g ust Decrow, Charley Quinn,
Nick Nedelka, Ann a Zelle, Nick Nan,
a nd E lizabeth Sn yder will render several selection s on Friday aft ernoo'1.
The 8-E 's will also present a health
play.
7-A
The Seventh g r a des will present
their p rogr a m Thursday aft ernoon
2 :00 to 3 :00. Parents a nd friends are
invited.
Betty A lman of the 7-A 's will give a
r eading . Dor is Beall will entertain
with a piano solo.
7-B
7-B's will present a play entit led
"The T r ials of Christm as Shopping."
T he characters will be taken by
J ohanna Gottschling , Dor othy H a rroff,
Mary Ann Tunt and Aug u st Corso.
7-C
A pian o duet by Forest Paxson an d
F loyd McQuilin forms a part of 7-C's
program for Thur sday afternoon.
William W erner has left ou r sch ool
to attend _CQu;ntry .scho_ol .
7 -D and 7-E
J ean Witt of 7-E a nd Charles Sn,\'der of 7-D will petform a play Thur sday afternoon. A nna May Painter of
7-D will sing. Bernice Smith and
Heloise Sh elton of 7-E will pla y a
duet.
Sixth
Miss T etlow of the Junior High
Sixt h g rade was absent t h r ee days becau se of ·illness.
Our p r ogra m will be gi·ven with the
E ight h gr ade program Friday aft ern oon from 1:15 to 3:00. Charles Metz,
Theodore Stewart ·and Edward J ohn
are preparing a mu sical program.
Here lies John Sm ith,
F or h e is no more;
What h e thot wuz H -2-0,
W a s H -2-S0-4.
- Ex.

L

FOOLISHNESS
Wh en can a man buy a cap for his
knee ?
,
Or a key for the lock ~f his hair?
Can his eyes be called an academy becau se there are pupils there?
In t he cr own of your head what jewels a re found?
W ho travels the bridge of your nose?
If you want to shingle the roof of
your mouth,
Would you use the nails of y our toes?
c .an you sit in the s)lade of the palm
of your hand,
Or" beat the dr~m of your ear?
Can the crook. in your elbow be sent
to jail,
If so, wh at did h e do, my dears ?
How can you sharp en your shoulder
blades,
To m ake them good an d true?
Oh, what is the use of all of this?
I 'll b e darned if I know, do you?
- E x.

We invite you to join our Christmas Savings
Club. Decide how much money you will want for
next Christmas and join today. You can have from
$5.00 to $500.00. plus interest.

THE CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK
SALEM, OHIO

RADIOLA 25
No Aerial
No Ground
For Years of Christmas Joy.

Radio
Headquarters
Phone 994

A ST UDENT'S CON FESSION
Me and the Chewing Gum
(Tune to " Me and My Boy F riend.")
Me an' the chewing g um,
The chewing gum and mewe stick together,
Like a .dog and a flea.
I like it flavored,
A1~' ju st a little "tuff,"
Then when I'm chewin'
I can do it up "ruff."
We are e'er t ogeth er,
In the class room s, too;
Sometimes we are caught, Oh,

A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

14 Penn St.

THEODORE R UTA

Teacher of
Saxophone
and Clarinet
The W hitcomb Taxi
Phone 34

182 M cKinley
Gef~ !

We k eep on the wing,
F or we fear Miss KingI m ean t he chewin' g um and ME .
- E. K .
Co ntinued From Page 1 Column 2
centuries, Washington Irving givin g;
u s a fascinating description of them.
T h e singing of Christmas carols in
France h as been commoi1 since early
in the 16th centu ry. Russian literah ue is very .rich in carols and relig ious songs gener ally .
Christmas car ols a r e vibrant with
h ope and ch eer- t h ey burst on our
h earing , and shadows a re lift ed and
hopes revive a s the music reminds us
of the sure word of our Lor d and Pf
-His· unfailir,-g -promise -that his ·son is
yet to reign over a ll t h e earth in
rig hteousness a nd p eace.
F or lo, th.e days a r e hast enin g on ,
By prophet bards foretold;
When with the ever-circling years,
Comes 'round the age of g old;
·when p eace shall over all the earth, .
Its ancient splendors flingAnd the whole w orld g ive back the
song
K. F ultz: H ello; give me 77 4."
(Din g-a-ling. )
"Hello."
K. F . : I want to order a b ox for
t wo.
Voice : Why, we h ave no b oxes for
two.
K. F .: What kind of a theater is
t his anyway.
Voice: This is no theater. Tfils is
an undertaker.

\Wishing You All
a Merry Christmas!
Old Kris Kringle soon w ill
be w ith us again. Young
and old alike eagerly look
forward t o h is arrival. His
is a missio n of good ch eer,
peace a n d good will on
earth. All good luck to him.
Altho commonly ca lled
old he is ab out the liveliest
young fellow of our a cquain t an ce and always has
been.
And m ay he ever
remain so.
And, now, .let us extend
our h eartiest Chris tm a s
greetings to you and to ea ch
m embe r of your h om e a nd
to t he m ember s of more t ha n
two million h omes thruout
t he 44 States whom we serve
in o_ur ·676 .Store.s.
Let 's make it general: .8.
merry, merry Christmas to

.u.

Pupil of Caputo, Ca r negi e School
of T e c h nology.

''Merry Christmas''
REI CH & RUGGY

FOR THE BEST
SPORTING GOODS

Merry
Christmas
Bunn's Good Shoes

WHAT A PITY
Oh t haJ we we r e born educa t ed,
What a pity it were not so;
To sense rig ht from wrong , a n d conver sely,
Ever y blessed soul would know.
Life, then, would be wor th the living ,
And happiness would reign suprem e.
But we a ll h ave a cha nce for learning ,
And -it ca n't be denied nor deba t ed
That t his m ak es life worth livin g,
And Happiness shall reign supreme. ,
- George Mur phy, '26

VOTA W'S
MEATMA RKET

Phone 217

